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ADDRESS TO PEGASUS.

Wpb ep mj Pegeeae, awake ! arise I
•bake yew dell wiege, sad rub your drowsy eyes,
•txetfk year eramp’d lege nniil the sicewe crack, 
Aad stand— (bat 1 may menât upon year back. 
Be. aa, my Iwenty, tear not, fie in vain,
With base firm fix’d, and kind upon the rein,
I ail immoreobla—aad fit la guide 
Thy eaeree relee tant, whither I would ride.
Bat aay, my malehlese Hippogriff, O my,
Where shall we near, what novel reelm survey T 
Shall we moent high ioto the fields of oir,
Vieil the iso, nad acnn the matter there T 
Pot asms eagamoaa Sevens dare to aay 
That bleaned orb is meltiag last away ;
And. faith l nil behold him art last night, 
tie did mem amallrr an perhaps they ’re right. 
Bay Pegaawe he still l (Lviv’s ample choice 
Of an Ejects, where oav fancy may rejoice !
Bay, shall we ep la mietreae moon, and find 
Wbet felly aha meaae next for poor mankind Î 
Or shall wo soar ie dabioua search, and long.
Per the great comet, and on her make song ?
Or with a lowlier wmg the eerth survey,
And pore open the nation on eer way 7 
Thin " forty-eight," to jedge by ita beginning, 
Will prava niant groat ia virtue or in stoning ; 
Par le Î a spirit o’er the world hath flown.
And ie meae* minds a wondrous change hath 

aawa :
A voice ta heard, and loudly it hath cried 
From hi# and valley, plain and mountainside. 
Fiona north to south, from mat ante the went.
Its solemn weeds use echoed witbeet rest ;
The world with rapture hears, and tongues of, 

nmn
Sheet gladly heck, until heaven rings again.
That spirit *s Freedom, end its words are “ Rise 
And moke to Reason u fit sacrifice ! ^
Shake off the ebecklee of year dovish fears.
Give heppieeee on earth, end benieh team. 
Awake, arise, mité, edvence, he free.
As nmn, the image of hie Oed should be !
And future ages, pointing to this time.
Shall my, ’twae then man proved himself su

blime.
Unloosed the vile boude of a ruder day,
Aad war and crime chased from the earth away!" 
Brace thyself ep. my Pegasus, we’ll fly 
Around the globe, nod see whet we can spy.
Far weed roes deeds and great, will soon be done, 
Aad I would fain be there. My Pegasus, get on!

OBSERVÀTOR. 
Goderich, April 19th, 1848.

fob the uoro* statut..
A PEEP AT GODERICH.

The chief town of Huron, on Huron Lake shore, 
The pride of its district, its fountain of power,
Ob the verge of a lake well adapted for ihipping, 
It’s advantaged'by commerce, by trading, and 

fishing,
Freeh air ia abondance it a!way enjoys,
Which in inmmer givde plenanre, but in winter 

annoys.
From its period of infancy it ie swiftly progress-

Industry sod bneinem are daily increasing.
By degrees it baa grown from a waste to a town, 
By degrees it will rim to still higher renown.
As a proof of ita program aad thriving condition, 
li has lately received the important addition.
Of iwa printing proems, each of which imaee,
A weekly newspaper all covered with a* we.
It alec contains some inhabitants of a««c,
A Judge that presides it each quarterly court, 
Aad given hie decision on matters of Law,
Oa which Lawyers have duly exhausted their

A Sheriff there ie also, whom duty it ia.
Ta pel debtors ia limbo and on their chaules 

mise i
Ta apprehend evil-doers, and them in custody 

bald.
Until such time as their fortunes are legally told.

Lawyers there are,who with bag and with 
gown,

Expound British lawayfc our flourishing town.
A Douter there's nfeo—on intelligent man,
Who to haul the diseased does nil that he cun* 
gbit's a Clerk of the District, and u Clerk of 

the Pence,
Right hornet good men who try the publie to

A Registrar’s pen transcribing free deeds,
FW honest good men ofdiflfcreot creeds.
A Treasurer, the fonda of the District collects, fy 
Ho receives all their money, aad pays all their 

debts.
A Rank Am is also that diseoanta every day, 
Aed fonda mansy ta nil who the ia tercet will pay. 
A>C—feej’e office there’s also ia town.
Whom had in asM upon erodh, or for money

pffiddsw*

Zliao Stoma then are also, who are ooasteaily
trying,

To eerpeaa one toother in selling end keying. 
Two Diotillers of spirits, two Brewers of beer, 
Six Taverns where topers take the r nope with- 

oat fear,
Two Baker# with bread are supplying their 

aeighboare.
Two Botchers with flesh are supplying their 

tables,
Five Tailors, as clever oa were ever brought 

forth.
They beat nature making cabbage for they make 

it of cloth.
Tea Boot and Shoemakers reside in the town. 
Three Blacksmiths whose shops with industry 

resound,
A Tinsmith, a Gunsmith, two Saddlers, two 

Tenners,
And numberless Capentera, Masons, and Fra

mers, ^
With a numerous body of loafers and gentlemen, 
Who live on their forinnea the beat way they can. 
Bat I most cut short my story and bid you good

ky ' . .,
For my subject, ’a exhausted, and indeed so am L 
And I'll therefore conclude with the humble as-

Tbat I'll read them few Hues in the Signal of 
, Huron. - , ....

A STROLLER.
Goderich, April, 1848.

CONSTITUTION OF NATURE—THE 
ATMOSPHERE.

[continued from ou* last.]
In the warmest regions of the globe, the 

air ie cold at the tope of high mournam», 
merely because the air is there thin and in
capable of forming a medium for the reten
tion of the eun’a raye. In every country 
there to a point of latitude at which water 
freezes on all occasions, whether summer 
or winter. In Europe, this point—called 
by some the enow line, or point of eternal 
show—is from five to six thousand f?et 
above the level of the sea ; in the hot re
gions of Africa and America, it ie fourteen 
thousand feet high. At these points ot 
altitude respectively, enow lies constantly 
unmelted on the mountain sides and sum
mits. In the warm regions of Hindustan, 
the atmosphere is as cool and pleasant at a 
certain height on the Himalaya mountains 
aa it in in the northern pert of Mrope.— 
The plains of Mexico under a burning aun 
would aot be endurable by man, if they 
were not at such an elevation aa to possess 
an atmoepere so thin aa to be incapable of 
being heated to excess.

Although the heat of the atmosphere 
thus depends on the density of the fluid, it 
is proper to state that it is likewise in
fluenced by other circumstances. Cer- 

bodiea have the power of heating 
the atmosphere in a greater degree than 
would otherwise bo the case. For exam 
pie, in valleys the heat is thrown off from 
the aides ot adjacent hills, from force's of 
trees, or other objects, and in these situa 
tions the air is hotter than if there were no 
such radiation. If the spot be sheltered 
from the cooling effect of winds, there is 
another cause of increase to the tempera
ture*

The more heated that any fluid becomes, 
it is the more expanded, and consequently 
lighter. Being lighter, it rises or mounts 
upward, while the colder fluid sinks and oc 
copies its place to be warmed and lightened 
in turn. These alternations greatly dis
turb the tranquillity of the atmosphere.— 
Here the air is rising, there it is sinking or 
rushing sidewise to supply the deficiency ; 
m short, its motions are indescribably vari
ous, all in consequence of the ever-shitting 
temperature of ihe atmosphere. The cur 
rents of air ao caused are -the winds, with 
the effects of which all arè familiar. In the 
British islands, and other countries similar - 

situated, the winds which blow are in 
general a result of disturbances in the 
balance of the atmosphere at the distance 
of thousands of miles in the trophicsl or hot 
regions of the earth, and their occurrence 
cannot be calculated upon, and hence a 
principal *cause for uncertainty in the 
weather.

Tho atmosphere possesses the capacity 
for absorbing and sustaining moisture, but 
to a limited extent. When saturated to

thick crystalline body, and afford light in
situations which would otherwise be » 
darkness. The atmosphere, therefore, 
which an ignorant person might suppose to 
be nothing, ie aa invaluable a constituent of 
creation aa land or water ; it ia a fluid es
sential for the existence of animals and 
plante ; it affords a field fur all kinds ot 
meteorological phenomena ; it is a suppor
ter of combustion, and an important agent 
in lbs diffusion of heat and light, and ki»o 
in the transmission of sound.

Hitherto we have spoken of the atmos
phere only in reference to its external 
character—we have now to say something 
respecting ita composition. As already 
stated, the air is a compound substance, 'll 
is composed of nitrogen and oxygen gase», 
with a very small proportion of cirbonic 
acid gas. Of 100 parts of pure air, reckon
ing by weight, about 76 aie nitrogen,, 23 
oxygen, and 1 carbonic acid gas and watery 
vapour. Both as respects weight and bulk, 
nitrogen forms the chief ingredient of the 
atmosphere. This gas, which ie sometimes 
called azote, acts chiefly ao a diluent to 
modify the strength of the oxygen, in the 
same way as water ie sometimes used to 
mix with and’ modify the strength of spirits. 
The oxygen is the essential and active part 
of the air. It serves to keep up combus 
lion or burning, and the principal element 
required for the breathing of animals and 
the life of plants. In serving its many 
purposes, oxygen undergoes a material 
change, but the nitrogen which conveys i.t 
is seldom altered in character. Animal 
respiration changes the constitution of air ; 
oxygen is destroyed or deposited in the 
blood, and carbonic acid ia given out in its 
stead. Thus, we inhale pure air and exhale 
that which is foul, carbonic acid being a t 
impure aad heavy species of gas. It has 
been ascertained by experiments that the 
same proportional quanliii e of nitrogen, 
oxygen, and carbonic acid, are in the air at 
all heights from the ground, and that not
withstanding the perpetual conau option of 
oxygen and deposition of carbonic acid, the 
atmosphere is precisely of the same purity 
that it was fifty years ago. %

y THE SOLITARY.

I am monarch of all 1 survey,
My right there is oqne to dispote ;

From the centre all round to the sea 
Tain lord of the fowl and the brote,

Çowrsm.
ALEXANDER SELKIRK*

The Interest of Alexander Selkirk*# 
narrative arises, not merely from the sin
gular life which be spent for several years 
on an uninhabited island, but also from its 
having formed the groundwork of Defoe’s 
beautiful romance of Robinson Crusoe, the 
delight of our childhood, which is certainly, 
in many respecte, one of the most extra
ordinary efforts of human genius. The 
merit of the author is shown in the start
ling air of reality which bis fiction wears . 
we eeem to share with Crusoe in all his 
difficulties ; to sympathize with hie solitary 
condition1; and follow eagerly the ingenioue- 
ly minute and well conceived train of cir-

a certain degree, it ie relieved by the falling 
ot the moisture in the form of rain. It is 
calculated that the whole atmosphere round 
the globe could not retain at one time inure 
moisture than would produce about six or 
seven inches of rain. By an elevation ol 
température, the capacity of the atmosphere 
to absorb and sustain moisture is increased, 
and by a lowering of temperature decreas
ed. Cold breezes, by lowering the temper
ature of the air, cause the aeriform moisture 
to assume the appearance of clouds, and 
then to fall aa ram. Clouds disappear or 
melt into thin invisible vapour in fine 
weather, and again appear when it ie cold. 
When a cloud descends on the aide of a 
hill, it gradually enters a region of warmth 
or higher temperature, and disappears.— 
One minute it seems a thick white vapour, 
and the next it ie gone ; but when a clould 
ascends a bill, it entera a region of cold, 
and consequently befug condensed, it is 
precipitated aa a shower ôf tain. Hence, 
the old familier rhyme—

When the clouds go op the bill,
They’ll send down water to turn n mill.

Thun, the atmosphere ia the great field in 
which the varied phenomena of clouds, 
rainbows, meteors, and other appearances in 
ihe aky, are exhibited. Aa respecta the 
phenomena of light itself, the aimophere 
acta a moat important part. Received in it, 
the raye of the sue are barmoetouelr diffus
ed i» all directions through it, ee though a

direction in which the ship had vanished, 
vainly hoping for its return. But it was 
necessary for him to consider how'bn might 
provide the means of subsistence. He had 
wrought ashore, besides his clothes and bed 
tmg, a fire lock, a pound of gunpowder, a 
quantity of bullets, a flint and steel, a few 
pounds of tobacco, a hatchet, a knife, a ket
tle, a flip-can, a Bible, some books of devo
tion, one or two works on navigation, and 
hie mathematical instruments. The island 
he knew to contain wild-goals ; but hoping 
to observe a passing sail, he preferred for a 
long lime feeding on shell-fish and seals, 
which he found upon the shore. The 
•viand, which is rugged and picturesque, 
covered by luxuriant vegetation, and cloth
ed to the tops of the hills with wood, was 
now in all the bloom and freshness of 
spring ; but upon the de jected solitary its 
charms were spent in vain, lie could only 
wander along the beach, pining for the ap
proach of some friendly vessel which might 
restore him to thé converse of his fclluw- 
creaturee.

To procure shelter from the weather, he 
built two.huta with the wood of the pimen
to tree, thatching them with the long grass 
of the island ; one being meant for a kitch
en, and the other a bed-room. Yet every 
day, lor the first eighteen months, he «-pent 
much time on the beach, watching for the 
appearance of a sad on the horizon. At 
length, partly Iroin habit, partly iroin the 
influence of religion, he grew more recon
ciled to hie situation. Every morning after 
rising, he read a portion of Scripture, sang 
a psalm, and prayed, speaking aloud in or
der to preserve the use of hia voice. lie 
afterwards remarked, that he would proba
bly never be such a good Christian again, 
as he was when on ihe isLnd. He at first 
lived much upon turtles, which abounded 
upon the shores, but afterwards ran down 
the wild goats, whose flesh he either roast
ed or stewed ; and of which he k»-pt a small 
stock tamed around his dwelling, in case he 
should be disabl-d by sickness. His great
est inconvenience was the want of salt, but 
in time be never missed it. Asa substitute 
for bread be bad turnips, parsnips, and the 
cabbage palm, all of excellent quality, and 
also radishes and water-cresses. When bis 
clothes were worn out, he supplied their 
place with goat-skins, which made him look 
more uncoutn than any wild animal. He 
had a piece of linen, from which he made 
new shirts, by means of a nail, and the 
thread of bis stockings. Every physical 
went being thus supplied, and his mind 
soothed by devotion il feeling, he began 
positively to enjoy his existence, often lying 
for whole days in the de-icious bowers 
which he had formed for himself, abandoned 
to the most pleasing sensations,

Being much annoyed by rats, which 
swarmed on the island, be found it necessa 
ry to enter upon a treaty, offensive and de
fensive, with the cats, of which there were 
numbers. He caught and tamed some ; 
and these usclul animals soon rid him of the 
rats, lie amused himself by teaching them 
to dance, and perform many antic teats.— 
Another uf his amusements was hunting or 
foot, and by exercise and 'habit, he could 
run down tho swiftest goat. Some of the 
kids he taught to dance in company with 

and he afterwards declared,

his late solitude, for soon after leaving Juan 
Fernandez, iStradling and his crew had been 
obliged to surrender to the Spaniards, on 
account of the leaky stale of the vessel, and 
had ever since been in prison.

cumstances and adventures through which 
the inhabitant ef the lonly isle passes.— j his kittens ;
The simple, natural pathos with which De j that he never danced with a lighter heart or 
Foe clothes the narrative of a plain un- ; greater spirit, than to the sound of hid own 
sophisticated seaman, placed in perfect ; voice in the midst of these dumb unimals. 
solitude,—the way in which he expresses During his residence, Selkirk was careful 
his feelings, and denotes the workings of | to measure time, and to distinguish Sund-ty 
hie mind, effect the heart more than all the j from the other days of the week. Anxious, 
eloquence of Rousseau could have done,. 'hat in case he should die in solitude, his 
had he attempted the story. The narrative ! having lived there might not be unknown 
of Shelkirk’s adventures on the island of | to his fellew.-crcaf.ures, he caryed his name
Juan Fernandez wants, of course, the excite
ment of the romance, but still it is abun
dantly interesting and beautiful. Wo shall 
extract it from a well-written life of Selkirk, 
published in Chambers' Journal.

The celebrated Captain Dam pier had pro
jected an enterprise with two armed ves
sels, under the commission of the Admiral 
ty, designing to sail up the river La Plata, 
and seize a lew of tho rich galleons which 
unsually sailed once a-year from that port 
to the mother country. His vessels were 
the St. George, and the Cinque Porte, of 28 
and 16 guns ; and Selkirk was appointed 
sailing- naster of the latter. They sailed 
in September 1708, but were too late for the 
galleons, winch had got into port before 
they arrived at Madera. Darapier then re
solved to attack some rich towns on the 
Spanish Main, but dissensions broke out, 
and by Dampier ■ orders, ihe first lieute
nant of the St. George left the ship at St. 
Jhgo. After they had reached the coast ol 
Br tz.il, the commander of the Cinque Ports 
died, and Stradling, a man pf brutal and 
violent character, was appointed in hi» 
room. Stradling and Selkirk had for some 
lime been on very bad terms, and the latter 
resolved to remain upon Juan Fernandez, 
off which they then lay ; and when the 
vessel was about to weigh, he went into a 
bdit with all his effects, and was rowed 
ashore, by tho captain’s consent. His first 
sensation on landing was that of joy, from 
the thought that he was now freed from the 
annoyance which had so long oppressed 
him ; but no sooner did he hear tho sound 
of the retreating oars, than the sense ot 
solitude and helplessness fell upon his mind, 
and made him rush into the water, to en
treat bis companions to take him once more 
on board ; but the commander made this 
change of resolution a subject of mockery, 
and told him that it would be best for the 
remainder ol the crew, that so troublesome 
a fellow should remain where he was.

Thus was he left to provide for his own 
subsistence upon an uninhabited and un
cultivated isle, far from the haunts of hia 
kind, and with but slender hope of ever 
again mingling with hia fellow-creatures. 
Hie mind sunk fur some days under the hor- 

• of hie situation, and he could do noth
ing but sit upon his chest, gasing in thé

a number of trees, adddmg the date 
when lie was left, and Lite period of time 
which had since elapsed. When his knife 
was worn out, he made a new one, and even 
a cleaver for his meat, out of *<orne hoops h<- 
found on the shore. He several times saw 
vessels pas*, but only two cast anchor.— 
Afraid of being taken prisoner by the 
Spaniards, he endeavoured to ascertain who 
they were before he discovered himself.— 
In both cases they wer: enemies ; on one 
occasion he was chased, and only escaped 
iiy taking refuge in a tree. At length on 
(he 3 let January 1709, after four years and 
two months’ solitude, he saw two British 
vessels approach. The night having come 
on, he kmdtcifa large fire on the beach, to 
inform the strangers that a human being 
was there. Hope hav ng banished all de
sire of sleep, he employed himself in killing 
goals, and preparing a feast of fresh meat, 
For those whom he expected to be his deli
verers. In the morning, he found that the 
vessels had removed to a greater distance, 
but, ere long, a boat, left the side of one, 
and came near the shore. Selkirk ran joy
fully to meet hie countrymen, waving a 
linen rag to attract their attention ; and hav
ing pointed" out to them a proper landing 
place, soon çlasped them in his arms. Joy’n^ 
first deprived him of that imperfect power of 
utterance which solitude had left to hun ; 
and the strangers,,for a time, were so sur
prised by hie rude habilimerit, long beard,and 
savage-appearance, as to be in much the 
same condition. When they came to ex
planations, it appeared that the two vessels 
were the Duke and the Duchess, command 
ed by Captain VVoodes Rogers, with Dam- 
pier as a pilot. Diver, the second captain, 
and Fry, the lieutenant of Rogers’ vessel, 
were of the boat party ; and after paiaking 
of Selkirk’s hospitality, invited him on 
board ; but so little eager was he to leave 
bis solitude, that he would not consent to do 
so, till assured that Dim pier had no situa
tion of command in tho expedition. He 
was then brought on board ihe Duke, along 
with hie principal effects ; and upon Dam- 
pie Vs recommendation, who said he had 
been the best mao in the Cinque Porto, he 
was made a mate. He now found that, had 
be remained on board the Cinque Porte, he 
must hare experienced a worse fate than

LORD PALMERSTON ON THE FOREIGN 
POLICY OF ENGLAND.

We [the Government] have endeavoured 
to extend the commercial relations of this 
country, and to place them, where exten
sion is not required, on a firmer basis and a 
footing of greater security. I think that, 
in that respect, we have done good service 
to the country ; and I hold that, with re
spect to alliance, England is a power suffi
ciently strong and potent to steer her own 
course, and needs not tie herself as a neces
sary appendage to the policy of any other 
country. I hold that the real policy of Eng
land, as separated"from questions which in
volve her own particular politic;.! and com 
mercial interests, is to be the champion of 
justice and of right. In pursuing that 
course with moderation and prudence, nut 
becoming ihe Quixotle of the whole world, 
but giving the weight of her moral sanction 
and support wherever she thinks justice is ; 
in pursuing that course, and in pursuing the 
more limited direction of our own particular 
inieret-ts, my conviction is, that as long as 
England ke-ps herself in the right, and as 
long as she wishes to promote no injustice, 
as long as she w ishes to countenance no 
wrong, as long ns she seeks legitimate in
terests of her own, and sympathizes with 
right and justice in reference to others, she 
never will find herself altogether alone, but 
will be sure to find some other state of 
sufficient power, influence and weight, to 
support her in the course which she should 
tliiok tit to pursue. Theiefore 1 say that il 
is narrow policy to suppose that this coun
try or that country is to be marked out as 
our eternal ally or our eternal enemies.— 
We have no eternal Allies and enemies.— 
Our interests are eternal, and these it is 
our duty to follow. When we find oiher 
countries marching in the same course, and 
pur uing the same objects, we so long con
sider them as fellow companions in the 
same plan, and regard them with the most 
cordial feeling. And when we find other 
countries pursuing an opposite course and 
thwarting us, it is our duty to make allow
ances for their different conduct, and not to 
pans too harsh a judgment on them because 
they do not exactly see things in the same 
light as we do. It ie our duty not lightly 
to engage this country in the dreadful re
sponsibilities of war, because, from time to 
time, we may find this or that power disin
clined to concur with us. Thai has been as 
far as possible, tho guiding principle of my 
conduct ; and if I may be allowed to ex
press in one sentence the princ pies which 
ought, in my mind, to guide an English 
statesman, 1 would adopt the expression of 
Mr. Canning, and say to every British Min
ister that the interests of England ought 
to be the Shiboleih of Peace.—Speech, of 
Lord Palmerston, in the House of Commons.

Danger attending thk too Fault 
Development op tub Mental Faculties 
in Children.—There can be no donut that 
many a child has been sacrificed in early 
youth to the pride of parents, who, delight 
ed with" the intellectual activity ol iheir 
children, have striven to make them prodigies 
of learning. But in these cases of early 
and undue employment of the brain, m- I 
fliiiia.ion of the hemispherical ganglion, or 
of the lining membrane of the ventricles, 
with serious effusion, has usually been the 
cause of a fatal issue or of A subsequent 
mental imbed.ity.-r-Tlio late Mr. Deville 
related tu me an interesting case of ihi- 
kiltd. An extremely inte ligeni boy, ol 
about twelve years of age, was brought to 
him lor phrenological examination by a 
parent wh > was very proud of tho intel
lectual endowments of hie»child* Mr. 
Deville gave bis opinion of ihe boy's charact
er, ot the sauio tiuio cautioning the lather 
of the dangerous course ho was pursuing. 
But father'» reply was, “ Ad that other buys 
considered labour and hard study are mere 
child’s play to him : that his studies could 
not be hurting him, he enjoyed them so 
much.” Again Mr. Dovillu endeavored to 
save t e child, but the lather would not 
attend to the warning. Two yearn troin that 
time the father again called on llr. Deville, 
and in reply to his enquiries after his child, 
the father burst into tears—hie child was an 
idiot.—Sully on the It rain.

From the Dundas Warder—Extra. 
ARRIVAL OF THE.

DUCHESS D’ORLEANS.
Three days Inter from Europe. 

PRUSSIA DECLARED A REPUBLIC.

A mtstkriodi person.—Mrs. Jameson, 
in her recent pleasant and gossipiuug book, 
recalls to our recoiled ion a story in «lie 
Baron deGriinme’e memoirs, which show» 
to what a ridiculous extent human credo- 
ii'y will sometimes go. T «é anecdote I» 
of a French adventurer, who was receiv
ed into the first circles of l’une as a su
pernatural being. He was said to pos
sess the elixir of life, and the wandering 
Jew was apparently a youth to hun in 
point of longevity, in the house of the 
Maréchal do Mirepoix he on>-e sat down 
to the harpeich rd, and played a piece ol 
music of sublune and surpassing beauty.

All inquired whether it was his own 
composition or where il was to be found. 
To which'he replied, with a pensivo air— 
‘ The last tiino 1 hoard it was when Alex
ander tho Great entered Babylon*’

New York, 20th April—3, P. M.
The packet ship Duchess (T Orleans, 

Captain Richardsoji, has arrived, bringing- 
advices from Havre tif the ‘27ih. ult, from 
Paris to the 2fil h, and London to the 25th.

The most important intelligence ie a re
port that Prussia has declared herself a 
Republic.

Capt. it* states that the greatest ex
citement prevails in Paris and Havre, th* 
rich being in apprehension of being killed 
by the poor. The military were called out 
at Havre on ihe 27th. for the purpose of 
checking any outrage that might take place.

Large failures continued to take place at 
Paris, and throughout Fiance.

A telegraphic despatch received hy 
Galignai's Messenger, March 21, dated 
Matz states that republic has been pro
claimed in Berlin. The King dethroned, 
and His Majesty's Ministers under arrest.— 
The news was confirmed in Paris by tho 
Commence. That papers says this time 
“the fact is official.

A telegraphic dispatch, posted at the 
Bourse, leaves no doubt of its authenticity.

A Berlin letter says the Price of Prussia 
had left for England. Before his flight, the 
people demanded he should renounce all 
right to the throne.

We learn from Berlin that all the Polish 
prisoners in that city have been set at 
liberty. On the 22od ult., the date of the 
latest direct advices, Berlin was tranquil. 
This news throws some doubt over the 
news received from Metz, of the proclama
tion of the Republic.

The Universal Gazette of the 22nd ultime 
states, that the King had pieced the pro- 
jxjrty of the State, including m litarv 
swords, uuder the protection of the citizene 
and inhabitants of Berlin.

A revolution is announced as having- oc- 
cured in Genoa, which has detached itself 
from Sardinia.

AUSTRIA.—A new ministry has been 
formed at Vienna*

BAVARI A.—A letter from Munich dated 
21st ultimo, says, King Louis has abdicated, 
and will retire to S.cily. The Prince 
Royal ascends the throne.

LOMBARDY.
The insuirrcction it general throughout 

the Lombardo Venifian kingdom.
Milan is in the hands of the people.

HANOVER.
The King has granted all the demande ef 

the people.
RUSSIA.

The Emaeror of Russia it said to be great
ly excited in consequence of events in 
France. Great activity prevails in the war 
dépannent, and the army of reserve ie 
directed to hold itself in readiness to march 
upon Poland at a moment's notice.

At London on the 25th, Consols sold at 811 
and Pans, on the 24th, transactions on th« 
Bourse were heavy. Amount of protester 
bills in the Bank ol" France stated to be 8, 
700.000 francos.

A-iminil Baudin has declined receiving 
5000 fra. salary, as member of Ihe bureau 
of longitude.

Subrien has donated 26,000 frgncee to the 
Provisional Government.

Large numbers of Germans and Belgians 
are leaving Pans for home.

Arrests Have been uiade for destroying 
Railroads.

Disturbances at Agen suppressed by tho 
National Guards and people.

Jerome Buonaparte has joined the Nation
al Guards as a private.

Tho Provisional Government is adopting 
measures that check the commercial criait-.

Four hut dred Poles have formed a Com
pany to return lo Poland.

M. Thiers has declared for the Republic 
and accepted the nomination for the com
ing election.

NAPLES.
The Jesuits leave for Walts.

POLAND.
Revolution in Poland confirmed.

No Relation.—A eonof the Emerald Isle 
mee'ing a couuirymsn whose fvee was not 
perfectly remcnioered, after saluting him 
most cordially, inquired his name 

“ Walsh,” was the answer.
“ Walsh, Walsh,” responded paddy, “ are 

ye not from Dublin? 1 knew two mild 
maids there of that name—was either ol 
them yer mother?” > *

Newspapers.—A Western New York 
paper publishes the report of a leduro 
delivered, in that section, which gives a 
very iot'-restmg history of the periodic.;! 
press. We make a few extracts.

Toe first printed newspaper was p blishrJ 
in England, in 1 >88, called “ The Eng lit-h 
Mercury, unpriced by her Mnjosty’s Prim
er." Tins paper was not regularly publish
ed.

The fir«4 periodical newspaper published 
at Frankfort Gmuany, hi 1612.

In 1624, ilie “ Pnulic Intelligencer and 
London Gazette” was established. Soon 
aller wards various pa; era had “their en
trances and exits” in London, among whivn 
were “ The Scots Dove,” *• The Parliament 
Kite,” •' The -Societ Owl,” êtc., &ic.

“ The Spectator” was ihe first purs y 
literary periodical. It appeared in 171!.— 
This puolicHtion, as is known, owes its 
immorialiiv to Addison.

“ The Tat 1er,” conducted by Sir Richard 
Steele though published a short time pre
vious, was not exclusively literary.

The “ United States Gazette” of Phila
delphia, was the official organ of President 
Washington's administration.

Shadows.—The last monstrosity perpe
trated by the penny papers, is a story of 
a man in Vermont, so lat, that a child whs 
recently killed by hie shadow felling upon 
him.
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ITT For foreign cews see first page.

We arc all but crowded ont of our own col
umns this week, and we have grill aa many com
munications on hand,as would fill another num
ber of rhe Signal. We therefore trust our Cor
respondents will not he offended with our appar
ent neglect, as in reality, it arises from pure ne
cessity. And we take this opportunity of in
forming them that"in future, we will not publish 
any communications which does not contain 
something that is useful, or likely to interest the 
generality of opr readers, and eter^lhis must be 
expressed in as few word* as possible. These 
communications that carry no interest beyond 
the little locality in which they originate, can 
never extend the circulation or influer.ee of a 
newspaper ; and are therefore, not calculated 
either to benefit the publisher or edify the pub
lic, -"tVc are willing to record the Births, Mar- 

v^ges, and Deaths of the District, so fo* as they 
may he made known to ns. We are willing to 
notice anything remarkable that may be brought 
under our observation, and we are willing to 
give insertion to any communication of a local 
nature, when briefly and pointedly written for 
the attainment of a worthy purpose. These 
things, we say, we are willing to do, but at the 
same time, we frankly give our opinion that the 
newspaper which is incapable of accomplishing 
a greater good than anything which can possibly 
arise Iront this class of Editorial duties, should 
just give up the ghost at once.

The communication of T. W. cannot appear.
Iu answer to the enquiries S. C., we'think 

that Sheriff's Adveitieeinents, and Post Office 
Advertisements are paid for by the public and 
subject to ihe will of the Government. 'Çhe 
Advertisements of ihe Agricultural Society are 
at the disposal of the Directors. Of the Crown 
Laud Office affairs we know nothing, but should 
the lion. M. Cameron become the head of the 
department, we will endeavour to ascertain the 
facte of the case. We are but slightly acquaint
ed with the present Commissioner.

J. G. will appear in our next.

From the news brought by the Duchess D'Or 
leans and the Sarah Sands, it may be presumed 
that the report of * Republic having been 
established in Prussia is not true. It appears 
that the King is adopting the most effectual 
method for rendering such a change unnecessary 
and undesired, that is by conceding such mea
sures as tho people consider accessary in the 
present condition of sffairs. This is perhsps 
the only policy which can, in the present excited 
state of Eurbpe, prevent a general Revolution.— 
And the language of Leopold recently addressed 
to his subjects ought to be printed in huge legi
ble letters of gold at the expence of the Euro
pean Sovereigns, sa ■ standing monitor for their 
own exclusive benefit, lie said he was “the 
King of the Belgians but not their master and 
were all King* to make this admission honestly 
and in due season, political Revolutions would 

<-certainly become unnecessary. And although 
the sovereigns of Europe have long been occus-

EDUCATION—COMMON SCHOOLS.

Godkrich, March 10th, 1848.
To Rev. E. Ryerson, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Education, Toronto : 
RlverÉnd Bin,—1 havq. the honour to ac

knowledge the receipt of yoor letter of the 2$th 
nit., explanatory of certain remarks made by me 
relative to the apportionment <8f the Legislative 
Grant to the Duron District in the years 1845 and 
1846. In reply, I lake the liberty of stating 
that your explanations are very far from being 
satisfactory. You* admit that I was correct in 
my quotation from your Circular to Wardens, 
under date January 14ih, 1848 ; but that I was 
mistaken if I supposed that you made the ap
portionment for 1846-47, upon the reports of 
the District Superindent for the years 1845 and 
1846. 1 did suppose, and so would 99 out of 
100, suppose that yon made the apportionment 
according to the tables set down io yoor reports. 
Although 1 was of opinion that the Act 7, Vic. 
c|i. 29, (which governed or at least should 
govern every person empowered to carry into 
effect its provisions,) made no provision for such 
n apportionment, part of the 3rd section of the 

act above recited reads thus : “ That on or be 
fore the first day of March in each year, it shall 
be the duty of the said Chief Superintendent 
to apportion any sum or sums of money appro
priated by the Legislature for Common Schools 
in Upper Canada, aforesaid for the year. And 
that such apportionment thall be made according 
tç the ratio of population of each county, See. , 
compared with the population of Upper Canada, 
according to the census of population which 
shall last have been taken Ac., sec. 4, that 
when the census shell be defective, so as to ren 
der it impràcticable to ascertain the share of 
school moneys which ought to be apportioned to 
any county Ac., the-Chief Snperintendent shall 
make hie apportionment for the year according 
to the beet evidence in his power, upon the facts 
upon which the ratio of apportionment to such 
county Ac. shall depend.”

In a pamphlet by your Reverence,• entitled 
“ Special Report of the measures relative to a 
Normal School Ac.” I find a statistical table 
over which are the following words : “ In com
piling the following statistics all the sources of 
information accessiby to the Education Office 
have been exhausted Ac.” It would, therefore, 
appear that the following étalement is compiled 
from the best evidence in your power, and con 
scquenily should form the basis for the apportion
ment of the Legislative School Grant in accord
ance with the 4th section of the Common School 
act then in operation.

I shall only compare one or two first on the 
list with Huron. According to your showing 
the Eastern District in 1842 contained 29,993 
inhabitants, the Ottawa 7,956, the Huron 11,740. 
Io 1844 Eastern 37,366, Ottawa 9,930, Huron 
13,500.

Children of School age.
Eastern. Ottawa. Huron.

In 1842 9,084 2.303 1,815
1844 12,023 2,425 2,149
1845 „ 12,459 2.697 3,043

According to the above the proportionate share
which the Huron Dietricl was entitled to receive 
io 1845 would range thus, if the Eastern with 
29,993 inhabitants received £1369, what should 
ihe Huron be entitled to with 11,740 T or if the 
Ottawa with 7,956 received £335, what should 
the Huron with 11,7407

and the dependence of their oppression, upon the
loyalty and bravery of armies, still it is cer
tainly a precarious dependence. All armies are 
taken from the working multitude—common 
sens* and intelligence are beginning to be pretty 
widely deffused among the masses and there is 
an old by-word which saiih “ Blood ig thicker 
than water.” Which if acted on would shew in 
awful relief the danger of paying one half of the 
family for subjugating the other half to the bond
age of despotism. Shakspheare says “ strange 
things have happened in tfie olden lime.” We 
undersiand from the English papers that there 
is some prospect of Mr. Cubden getting up a 
very formidable Revolution party io Britain, 
composed of the •' League” and a few millions 
additional. The chief objects of them are to be 
a repeal of the laws of primogeniture and entail-; 
an "extensive :e-Juciion of the Naval and Mili
tary expenditure ; an extension of the elective 
franchise, and an attempt to prevail upon the 
other European powers to reduce their warlike 
establishments, so as l.q make at least an intro
duction to a civilized étale of society—may God 
prosper the undertaking. We have great faith 
in Mr. Cobdeu'a im-thod of revolution. It is not 
stained with blood. It produces no convulsion; it 
is a peaceable exercise of reason, and the more it 
is persevered in, and the wider it is exlei.dcd, the 
sooner will the human family be emancipated 
from barbarism,, And we trust there is now as 
much ordinary knowledge connected with the 
British Government as will induce it to yeild to 
the power of reason, and to trust to wisdom and 
justice rather than to bayonets and bloodshed.

What political change could be granted, that 
would be either so disastrous to the country, so 
dishonouring to the rulers, or so obnoxious to 
the wrath of Heaven as the slaughter of a few 
thousands of the inhabitants inzthcir struggle fur 
their political rights 7 It is mere b“gUbno talk 
to speak about a tendency to republicanisnun 
Britain. We have said and we say again that 
Queen Victoria is secure in the affections of her 
people, and so long as she is allowed to trust to 
their affections, rather than to the bayonets» 
there will be uo republic. But the people mu»1 
be treated as the rational creatures, of God i 
they must have justice, and if tti- y obtain that' 
they are wise enough to know that the name or 
form of their government is a matter ol childish 
amusement. The name ol R-public did not 
prevent the government of the United" States 
from pcrpetraiing the hoirible atrocity of the 
Mexican war ; neither docs it Ulut out the re
volting iniquity of Negro slavery. Viliany is 
viliany, and justice is justice independently of 
all names ami mies. e

tomrd to dt-pi-nd r,.,.,*. «oui» of theit Ihianti Yt« MM-thM d l w»»te?oi>r printed «port
for 1845-6,1 will see that ample justice has been 
done to Huron in 1847, this I admit of according 
to the ratio of children of school age in each dis
trict, and which of itself ip sufficient to show 
that we have not been dealt fairly with, for al
though we decreased in our portion of the school 
grant from 1845 to 1846, we increased in *47 
nearly a third over '46 ; yon state that the nom- 
her of children of school age in 1844 in Huron, 
was 1774. In Ottawa, 3043, this does not cor
respond with your printed report above referred 
to, and must assuredly be a mistake, ad 3043 is 
the identical number reported for the Horon in 
1645. It is, therefore, unreasonable to suppose 
that in one year we increased over 40 per cent., 
wlijle the Ottawa decreased within the same 
time over 20 per cent, ke staled io ÿour letter, 
compared with the printed reports. '

It is, therefore, evident that the Huron Dis
trict from some cause, has been deprived of be- 
tween three and four hundred pounds ol its legal 
right» to thewcars 1845 and 1846 ; and probably 
of a proportionate share in 1843-4. As one of 
the representatives of. the Huron District io Dis
trict Council on b< half of the inhabitants of this 
District, I humbly but earnestly request of you 
to show cause if any ihrre be, why we did not 
receive what we were undoubtedly entitled to 
for the years above referred to, (namely for 18-15 
and 1646,) which should you think proper to 
decline doing to we shall io self-defence be com
pelled to make application elsewhere. All we 
require is fair play, and that we are determined 
to have if possible.

1 have the honour to be, Rev. Sir,
Your most obed't serv’t,

JOHN HOLMES, 
School Visitor.

We would remind our Goderich readers of the 
Meeting of ihe Building Sucieiy.Vlrich is to take 
pince ou Monday evening at 6 o’clock in the 
British ilojel. We uu«.t that many will attend 
and take an interest in the proceedings.

fcT'NOTIVE.—Tbe Rev. ALEX. MACK ID 
of Hamilton,will preach at St. Audrea’s Church, 
tiùdtfriuh, uu Saluidiy, the 7th Slay, at 11 
u*ulo« k, forenoon ; a.i-J ut Stanley (London 
Road) on the alien.outi of Mvud-iy followin'*.

(Jjjtk rich,. Apt ;1 ::7,1 : Id.

To Joint IIolmits, Eeq ,
School Visitor, Goderich :

Education Orric*, # 
Toronto, 24th March, 1848. > 

Sir,—In reference to your letter of the 10th 
instant, 1 have to remark that had you thought 
proper to have quoted or regarded oil that I said 
in connexion with my statistical table to which 
you refer, you would have found me saying that 

many of the returns are, very defective ; so that 
the eiatibtics contained in tire following table, 
present in many instances, merely an approxima
tion to the truth.” Had you also acquainted 
yourself with what has been communicated to 
the School authorities of every District in Up
per Canada, you would have known that the 
popubi! returns made in 1812 under the late 
Census Act, were so defective that no School 
apportionment has ever been based upon them ; 
but based, by an vxptess order of the Governor 
in Council, upon the District Superintendent’s 
reports t f the number of children in each Dis
trict between the ages of 5 and 16 years.

Though in my pencil notes on the margin of 
Mr. Biguall’s letter, I set down consequently the 
School population of the Ottawa District for 
1844, yet 1 find that in both my letter to him 
and to you, I made a mistake in transcribing the 
notes—setting down the School population of 
the Huron District for 1845as that of the Otta
wa District for 1844 ; where, I should have

written 2956 instead of 3043. But that mistake 
only showed that I had given less (instead oi 
more) to the Ottawa than to the Huron District, 
according to the School population bast* of ap- 
portionmeot stated in my Idler, ^ ^

Your, District Snperin tendent cectd her» In
formed yon, that so far from dealing rigorously 
with the Huron District, I made apportion meute 
to no 1res than Jfre townships in 1846, from 
which no reports had been received, and Io 
which, therefore, I was not required by the letter 
of the law to make ony apportionment whatever. 
He might also inform you that the populous 
township of Williams was taken from the Huron 
and added to the London District, between the 
yeara 1844 and 1846—though this fact was over
looked when the statistical table alluded to was 
compiled. •

It is also worthy of remark, that the apportion 
mente of the School grant for 1846, were mede in 
February of that year, and that between that time 
and the September following (when .1 prepared 
the statistical table) I obtained from several 
Dietricl Superintendents, (in their annual re
ports and in answer to my inquiries,) especially 
from the Ottawa District, corrections and addi
tional information, of which I availed myself in 
preparing pie table referred to; but which 1 
could not, of course, avail myself six months be 
fore, and within a few weeks after ray return 
from Europe. The rigorous comparisons and 
inquiries which I instituted during that, the first 
year of my official duties, resulted in the correc
tion of many errors, if not abuses, which were 
common uhder the late School Act in regard to 
the School Census returns embodied in the re
ports of township Superintendents,in several parts 
of the Province. These investigations resulted, 
also, in what I believe to have been a more 
equitable distribution of the School Fond the fol
lowing year, than had been made in previous 
years. Such a result might have justified me in 
expecting different languarge from that which is 
embodied in your letter.

The conclusion of your letter requires me to 
say that I must decline any farther communica
tion with you on the School affairs of the Huron 
District. The Wardens and the School Super
intendent of the Huron District are the only per
sons property authorized to write on your District 
affairs. Your assuming their office does not in- 
vest you with their character. Did every Coun
cillor imitate your proceeding»,I might be occupi
ed with writing to more than tweniy self-called 
representatives of a District at one and the same 
time, and on the same subject. My answering 
yon at all on a District matter as i did, was «61 
required by official duty, but was done from per
sonal courtesy—a courtesy which you do not 
scein to understand, and which I do net think it 
advisable to exercise any farther toward- a per
son who has requited my former courtesy with 
the language of insinuation and menace.

To the Warden and District Superintendent— 
the legitimate representatives of the Huron Dis
trict in School affairs—! shall always be happy 
to give every information in my power on all 
matters affecting its Common School interests.

I have the honour to be. Sir,
Your obed't servant,

EG. RYERSON.

BLANSHARD CORRESPONDENCE.

TRIAL AT ST. MART—ILLICIT DISTILLATION— 
_______ 8BLHHO WITHOUT LICENSE, ETÇ.ETC.

Before James Hodgins and John Sparling, 
Esquires, two of Her Mujesty’s Justices of the 
Peace.

William Wilson versus Thomas Shoebottom, 
for exercising his calling as Distiller, not having 
hie name and calling inscribed on the front or 
some conspicuous part of his Distillery, pursu
ant to the 9th Victoria, Chap. 2.

William Wilson, sworn,—Deposelh, that on 
the 15th of February last, there was no inscrip
tion of the name and calling of T. Shoebottom 
on any part of his Distillery. Cross-examined 
by Mr. Shoebottom,—8wears positively there 
was not, neither in front, back, or either side.

Shadrack Clarke, sworn,—Deposeth, that he 
was at Mr. Shoebottom’» Distiller) about the 
1.4th February last ; saw no inscription of the 
name and calling of Thomas Shoebottom on his 
Distillery, though he examined it carefully.— 
Cross-examined by Mr. Hodgins—How do you 
kndW it to be a Distillery ? Witness—It is a 
Distillery, heard Mr. Shoebottom say when 
witnesa and he cut the first log for the building 
that he designed it for a Distillery ; saw mashed 
grain in a mash tub in a state of fermentation ; 
to the best of his knowledge it was to make 
whiskey, and not to feed hogs.

C. G. Sparling, sworn,—Drposeth, that he 
was frequently at the Distillery; never minded 
whether the name and calling of T. Shoebottom 
was inscribed on the building or not, though he 
heard there was likely to be a prosecution on 
that account.

Thomas Skinner, sworn,—Depose th much the 
same as the witness preceding.

Tho room was now cleared that the Justices 
might maturely consider the evidence, and give 
their decision, when Squire Hodgins declared 
.he case not proved—Mr. Sparling vice versa.

SECOND CASE.
Same vs. same.—For selling less than 3 gal

lons without license.
Thomas Skinner, sworn,—Deposelh that he 

bought one gallon and three quarts of whiskey 
from T. Shoebottom, on the 11th day of January 
last, and paid him in cash. Cross-examined by 
Mr. Mitchell; Witness— No mention made 
abeut'3 gallons ; went subsequently and bought 
1 gallon and 3 quarts from the distiller and paid 
him in cosh ; saw the money paid over to Mr. 
Shoebottom. Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell. 
Witness—No mention made of 3 gallons ; does 
not understand chemistry.

John Preston, sworn,—Deposelh, that he saw 
Robert McIntyre buy 3 quarts of whiskey at 
Mr. Shoebottom’» Distillery and pay for it in 
cash. Cross-examined by Mr. Hodgins,—No 
mention made of 3 gallons.

Robert McIntyre, sworn,—Deposelh, he did 
buy 3 quarts of whiskey at Mr. Shoebottom*» 
Distillery and paid for.it in cash. Cross-exam
ined by Mr. Shoebottom—No mention made o 
3 gallons.

The room was now ordered by Mr. Hodgins 
to be cleared, «fcc. Ac,

When Squire Hodgins declared the esse not 
proved, ànd according to Mr. Mitchell, right
fully dismissed it, Mr. Sparling thought thin 
preposterous, in the face of such clear testimony.

THIRD CASE.

Same f|. same,—For exercising his calling as 
Distiller not having «license.

Shadreck Clark», sworn,—Deposelh, that he 
did see mashed grain in a mask tub, in a Minot 
fermentation, SI Mr. Shoeboitoin’e Distillery 
previous to ike 5th of Janeary, 1848.

Al this stage of the proceedings, Mr. Hodgins 
pronoonoed the witness drank, and ordered his 
removal by a constable, at the same timadeclar- 
ing he dismissed the case. Mr. Spalling moved 
for au adjournment. It is worthy of remark, 
that this was the first mention that was made of 
an adjournment, though Mr. Mitchell represents 
an adjournment in every case ; he also represents 
this last or 3d case of prosecution, to be for sell
ing without a license. Mr. Hodgins demanded 
a copy of the informations and proceedings, 
which were offered him to take a copy, or on 
payment of the «suai fees, he [Mr, 8.) would 
let him have a specimen of his penmanship.

The above is a fair statement of the proceed
ings and the evidence in substance as given and 
subscribed by the several witnesses. It is for a 
discerning public to form an opinion.

TO THH EDITOR Of THE HURON SIGNAL.
Blanbhard, April 14, 1348.

Sir,—The above is a brief but correct sketch 
of two caseâ investigated and one adjourned 
(sine die), on the 28th ult., into the examination 
of which, Mr. Alexander Mitcdell, your Strat
ford correspondent, thurst himself unsolicited. 
Why he gave the public such a distorted view 
of this matter, appears to be, as I can learn, 
from the fact that he, Mr. Hodgins, and Mr. 
Shoebottom concocted the scheme of blackening 
me in the eyes of the public ; Mr. Hodgins de
claring he cared not how despicable he was 
made to appear, if Mr. Sparling was made as 
bad. Why it was brought before the public at 
all, I fancy to be, because these are dull times 
for dividing Districts; for you must know that 
he is Secretary to that far-famed committee 
whose avowed and lofty project is the division of 
the Huron District.

I will give one out of the many satisfactory 
reasons why the matter ought to be prosecuted 
to the utmost. Mr. Shoebottom distilled some 
distracting stuff, purporting to be whiskey, 
about the 24th of December last. I would call 
on Mr. Hodgins to witness, did he not drink 
some, with several gentlemen, when on their 
way to St. Mary for electioneering purposes, the 
26th December last. Surely Mr. Hodgins d<*8 
not forget the occurrence ; nor will the electors 
of Blanehard soon forget the luminoue explana
tion he than gave on the University Question. 
" Throw it in the fire”

But]to return. This illicit distillation was 
not for a trial of the Distillery, but for a specific 
purpose ; as one of Shoebottom*» supporters 
might be seen the 3d January (township meet 
ing), at a place where four roads meet, with Inis 
whiskey, crying out or rather vociferating, ‘who 
votes for Shoebottom—come here and drink.' 
This, then, I say only for the almost caution, 
would have involved our picturesque, and rising 
village, in the diegtaee of being associated on 
Treasurer’» books, with riotoue proceedings. 
The facility of getting any qoaitity of whiskey 
at a distillery for either cash or grain, has au 
evil tendency. Thera is at presents young 
man’s feet rotting off from being frost-bitten 
woile in a state of intoxication from whiskey

good morals and name of our intelligent, new and 
rising township?" and would recommend Mr. 
Alex. Mitchell if he would contend with ns suc
cessfully for District honours, to turn his atten
tion to the distilleries, and not go into the sffairs 
of the Overseer^ of highways ; for he must re
collect that it was whiskey that caused that blot 
upon the name of his would-be District Town— 
(£67 for Stratford riots.)

1 was strongly reminded of a certain Justie, 
not 30 miles distanj, whoee Constable dared him 
to fight, for ordering theNprrest of a prisoner. 
1 remonstrated with him for suffering such con
duct. He replied—What could I do 7 Why 
not summons the' posse commitatis. •• The 
whet,” said he, •• the tetis—faith it would not 
do.”

Mr. Mitchell represents me as sending for Mr. 
Hodgins Io Biddulph ; he forgets thafit was his 
uncle, Thomas Shoebottom, that went for him 
to dismiss his cases for him. Indeed it is matter 
of astonishment to me, how any magistrate could 
dismiss them in the face of such clear testimony. 
But this is of a piece with his proceedings in 
the Municipal Council, when he voted against 
his own motion, after bringing it before that 
body in very glowing colours. In fine, I cannot, 
on this occasion, set forth all the inconsistencies 
of Mr. Mitchell’s " brief sketch,” but must 
conclude by stating, that this is the first piece 
I ever wrote for a newspaper ; but notwith
standing I must say, I do consider the calibre of 
hie fire arms veiy diminutive, ranking very poor 
report—very like that of a pop-gun.

I am, Sir, yours, Ac. «fcc.
JOHN SPARLING, J. P.

03" We trust our Blanehard friends will see 
the propriety of allowing this affair to rest where 
it is. The public have now both aides of the 
case; and we think we are representing the 
opinion of at least nineteen-twentieths of our 
readers, when ws declare that the public do not 
cars " three straws’* which side is right, or 
whether any eide te right. We regret in fact 
that we ever noticed it ; for as we hare said be
fore, the newspaper that has no higher mission 
thin to chronicle little local grievances, and give 
publicity to personal recriminations, should just 
give up the ghost at once. Therefore we refuse 
all such communications in future.

political affairs, if you suppose that1 We jcarry 
either into public or private business any feeling 
connected witii them. You had proof of this, 
and ought before you gave expression to the very 
apparent—though end- avoored to be concealed 

chagrin’1—cq*U.ue« 
recollected, that the P 
Roes Rebeeteon was proposed by Mr* 
seconded by Mr. Model well—both politically 
opposed In kim: yon wetw present and 
notes ef the proceedings, although yoa published 
them incorrectly for the information of the pub
lic. In proof that nothing of a politic»Idling 
has actuated the Directors in any of their pro
ceedings, I beg to state, that I am instructed by 
the Directors to giveall Bills to be printed alter- 
nately to both Printing Offices ; and io accord
ance with these instructions, the very first Bill 
required to be printed by the Society I took to 
you, end you then stated, ‘ ‘ yon were very sorry 
you could not undertake it, ns you had no job 
type, and would have none until after the open
ing of the navigation.”

With regard to the present one, about which 
you have made so much fuss and shown so little 
sense-acting upon the information received 
from yourself (as previously quoted), I thought 
it unnecessary, and it would have been a mockery 
to have asked you to print it, when you had not 
the type wherewith to do it I therefore took it 
to the Signal office, and as they could not get 
the bills ready at the time required, they kindly 
said that they would give it insertion in the 
paper. Ti e public and you have now the whole 
truth connected with the transaction, .and in 
future I trust you will be careful not to give 
publicity to statements that have no better foun
dation for their truth than your own imagination- 

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. G. CUNINGHAME, Sec?y.

horse to the water, thought twenty will not
make him drink so it ie with Law making, 
one set of men may devise and enact the beet 
imaginable laws, these may be recommended ie 
the strongest possible terms bysriotheir set ; but

it of me ooqiety wr, ™ /|
Hr. G.li iW eempiUJ with »u«h i

I un «il, you mm 1
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BUILDING SOCIETIES—NO. 2.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HURON SIGNAL.
Goderich, 18th April, 1848.

Sir,—Some of your readers may, perhaps, at
tribute it to my vanity, that I so soon resume 
thjs subject, and solicit the use of your columns 
for an insertion of the following ; but so be it, I 
care not ; fur public attention is now so thorough
ly aroused towards Building Societies, and the 
desire for information become so great, that hav
ing once dipt my pen in the matter, I am oblig
ed to resume it in self-defence—to save talking 
—my only feer, however, is, that I may get be
yond my depth.

In my last I briefly alluded to their origin and 
intention of such associations. I shall now as 
briefly advert to their benevolence and simpli-

Every institution or invention, tending to 
meliorate the condition of society in general, 01 

of certain classes in particular, deserves the ap
probation and support of the community at large ; 
but, the more especially is such institution or 
invention deserving of encouragement, and its 
benevolent character evinced, when the mode 
of its operations comes within the sphere of the 
poor mans’ means end ability ; so that he has 
only to will it to his own immediate benefit, and

Such, sir, ie the character and nature of Build
ing Societies, properly conducted ; or, nine- 
tenths of the community are attempting to de
ceive Ihe other tenth ; in evidence of which Iprocured nt this distillery. „ , . . -

1UH. m Wll) emlBM. I. b. jwlw fa. Ute ■h»11 «°1» the falfr-ter «incte. from .
MHmkn. HAIM MA Tit A final nL «« IF— a. 1-1.1

HURON DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY.

To the Editor qf the Huron Gazette 
Sir,—In your paper of the 21et, you are 

pleased to indulge your numerous readers (f) 
with remarks upon the proceedings of the Soci- 
egr, end you state, “ that there is in the man- 
agement of the Agricultural Society, a political 
favoritism not quite compatible with such an 
institution, and not much calculated to enhance 
its usefulness.” If the other portions of the 
article, from which this extract is taken, have 
not more truth for their foundation than the above 
quoted, then am I constrained to believe that the 
“several communications” — 11 these divers 
scribblers,” Ac. «Sic., ire matters of mere inven
tion. You know little of the manner in which 
we have been ie the babil of oonductiog our

number now before me. The Guelph “ Herald1 
observes ; “ We would say, to all who desire 
to advance the best interests of the country by 
celling into action money, material, and labour, 
support Building SocietiesThe Hamilton 
“ Gazette” saya that they nre intended to " in
duce all classes of the community throughout the 
Province, to participate in the advantage» arising 
from small monthly savings, through the medium 
of societies apparently organized in weakness, 
but ultimately proving, with hearty eo-operation 
and economy, one of the mightiest and surest 
legitimate methods ever yet conceived by the 
mind of man to secure large profits at the lowest 
cost.” And the “Colonist,” as it were [in 
amazement at the success and prosperity of 
Building Societies throughout the country, ex
claims “ We only wonder how few avail them
selves of this mode of investment for their month
ly,savings, when it is obvious that, in a society 
founded as these are on the very safest founda
tion, the gain must be enormous ; equal, at the 
very lowest calculation, to 30 per cent, per 
annum. It ie expected that this Society (the 
Home District) will be wound up in five years ; 
where parties investing £6 per annum, or £30 
in the whole, will be entitled to £100.”

Need I ray more, sir, or use stronger language 
than the above (if that were possible), to shew 
that large amounts of money when scattered 
throughout the country io small sums ere con
sequently unproductive ; but that, union being 
strength, these small sums collectively may pro
duce incalculable good. And that were a Socie
ty established here, the periodical subscriptions 
would soon come within Ihe reach of the poor; 
but industrious and economical labourer—and 
consequently, that these associations arc founded 
on the most benevolent principles.

It seldom happens, sir, that even the u best 
laid schemes of mice or men” meet with the 
ready co-operation of an Act or Parliament; 
but the inventor of “ Building Societies” ha» 
much reason to congratulate himself and Ihe 
public, on the facility given to the working out 
of His scheme by the Provincial Parliament of 
Canada," on the 18th of May 1846 ; when, they 
then, and there said, “ And be it enacted” that 
when twenty persons or upwards shall have de
clared their intention to constitute themselves a 
Building Society, and shall Have deposited • 
copy of such declaration with the Clerk of the 
Peace for the District, (and of course paid the fee, 
viz.; two shilling and sixptnee,) they shall be 
“ a corporation for that purpose” with all the 
benefits arising from, and power conferred by a 
special Act of Parliament—and that, they “ may 
receive a sum of money from any member by way 
of bonus—on any share—besides interest without 
being subject to penalties by the usury laws.”

These “ twenty persons” (should there be no 
more) may elect a certain number of office bear
ers, make bylaws and commence operations, wuh 
the same facility, (though not perhaps the same 
chance,of success) as if they had been two hun
dred.

Never, eir, was an Act of Parliament of only 
sixteen clauses, fraught with greater or more am
plified and multifarious blessings tq mankind ;
but to oh a vulgar adage •• one man may lead a

We ere requested to intimate that a Lodge 
of Odd Fellowe ie about to be constituted in 
Goderich. We era not sufficiently acquainted p 
with the nature of this institution to enable W 
to say much about it. We understand it ie 
founded on principles of.,philanthropy and ie ex
tending itself over a large portion of Europe and 
America., The number of members in connec
tion with what is called the Manchester Unity it 
now estimated at about 300,000, and we are in
formed thft their acte of eharity have been 
numerous and extensive—the voluntary contri
butions for relief of the distressed Scotch end 
Irish up to July amounting to £980 19 2.

Sr. George’s Society—Straw*». —Thie 
Society lies been meeting together, since 1834.
A few yeara afterwards the member» enacted 
their Rules and Regulation»,—and have alwayn" 
met annually to celebrafe England’s Saint.—
It is the oldest society in the District On the * 
24th inet., the members, with many ef the sons 
of St. Andrew, met at the Union Hotel and par
took of an excellent dinner, and prosed an agree
able evening. In the absence of the President, 
(J.C. W. Daly, Esq.,)—Mr. Councillor T. W. 
Daly filled the chair. Whence the usual lue»! 
were given* The toast of •• Lewi Elgin, Gut- 
ernor General of Canada,” was eeihoeiastieelly 
cheered. “ The day and all who honour it.**— 
“The Sister Bocietie»”—réepeudud I» by D. 
McPherson, Esq., Preeideut of St. Andrew** 
and D. H. Lizare, Esq , on behalf ef St. Pat
rick’s. After which several volunteer toasts 
were given, among which, ”J. W. Gwynse# 
Esq., as the promoter of internal improvement**

The evening was much enlivened with soin# 
excellent songe, and with the additition of in
tellectual conversation, and appropriate remarks 
on the state of the country. This society has 
been the means of relieving the distressed, and 
they are known to have acted with seal whett ^ 
applications were made to them.—Cera.

Blacksmith Shof to Let is SrmATroaD.— 
We refer to Mr. Sherman’» advertisement, offer
ing his Blacksmith Shop, Ae. to let. We doubt 
not but those who wish to have a comfortable 
place of abode, a flourishing business, in e thriv
ing and industrious settlement, will avail them
selves at once of Mr. Sherman’s offer.

Melancholy,—It is with deep regret that we 
announce tbit the body of Mr. Horube H. Hill»» 
was found, on Monday evening, ia the bay, near 
the steamboat landing. Mr. Hille has bee* 
missing for nearly a month, and being, like muey 
others at the present moment, embarrassed is 
financial matters, it was feared that hie proud 
spirit had not survived the misfortune. These 
surmises hive proved but toe true ; as he had 
doubtless in a period of mental aberration reeked 
unbidden into the presence of hi1 Maker. As 
an upright, industrious, and enterprising inhabi
tant, and his kindness of heart, amiability aud 
unassuming manners,had freduced many siacer# 
friends, who unite with hie family ia deploring 
their irreparable less.—Hamilton Spectator.

We understand that James Thompson, the 
man whoee sudden disappearance from Dundee, 
excited so much suspicion and anxiety in that 
town, was found on Monday morning in the 
canal baain. An impression appears to prevail 
that the unfortunate man committed suicide.—J6.

STORM AND SHIPWRECK.

On Monday there was a change of wea
ther—from spring to winter—and on Tues
day morning it blew a perfect hurricami 
from E. to E. N. E. Thé fine ship Elenora, 
(formerly the Great Britain Steamer.) 
bound to Daleousie and Grimsby, for F load 
of Timfter, was forced to run before the 
wind in search of a harbour. About seven 
o’clock in the morning, she made the Bur
lington Canal ; she was going fine at the 
time, but on nearing the South pier she 
touched the bottom, when she ceased to 
mind her helm, and went broadside on the 
pier, and immediately after cunk in the Ce- 
nal on thenorih side. She broke a little aft 
of the foremast, which fell over. Tneatern 
and bow were out of the water, the main 
and mizen masts were standing, when w# 
saw her on Wednesday, and the Captain 
and crew were using every exertion to save 
what they they could from the wreck.— 
There were about 50 feet of the canal eleaf, 
Buffieicnt for the Jackets to paee in calm 
weather. Tho Elenora did not draw over 
8 feet of water when she struck. She might 
however, have dipped much deeper, from the 
tumultuous state of the lake, which was 
lashed into a furious foam—the water dash
ing over the top of the outer light-bouee.— 
Fortunately no lives were lost. The ves
sel is a complete wreck. She wae insured, 
but to what amount we have not learned.

A schooner wae sunk at Nicuoll’s wharf, 
but we learn she can be raised without muç6 
difficulty.

The splendid new American Steamer 
JYiogara, on her first trip, encountered the 
storm near Rochester, and lost her fotraelefc 
paddle boxes, be. She wae safe in Geneee# 
river at the last accounts.

On Lako Erie the storm raged with great 
fury. The water in Buffalo Creek fell 3 
feet lower than low water mark. We arw 
afraid we shall have to record many disas
ters.—Journo/ Jlnd Expr ess.

St. Gbohobs Dav.—Living men ere yet 
found willing to pay homage to any qf all the 
dead Sainte found in the Calendar. The 
turn out in honour of 11 England’s patron 
Saint” laet Monday wae rather a sorry af
fair, however, and would eeem to indicate 
that his Saintehip wae about to fall intodto- 
uetude with the more sensible portion of the 
English Community. Charity might, we 
think, be diffused with lees ceremony eei 
display,—processions answer no benevolent 
purpose, and a sermon befbre the evening’s 
carousal, ie too frequently a solemn farce. 
In this case we learn it waa literally eo, The 
sons of Si. George, alter «upper, got e quar
relling over the bottle, and in the end bed 
what 1» called a drunken row, to qooll which 
the proprietor of tho Hotel had to seed let 
the Police. What a climax to the hearing 
of Divine Sérvice at “ the Church uf the 
Holy Trinity Toronto Examiner.

1



uarpurhey branch

Milters ire assuming » threatening ship* 
ia Ireliai. The Repellent ere orating lo
tira prepirilione for * ceoflict with the go- 
somment* R fle clubs ate being forme* 
and the maeedotam of P-hee, is Pf0=°o<lin8 
,0 rigrouely tbit erery other kind of black- 
smith work urn sinpcndeJ. lhe goyern- 
menlis pouring ia troop», and war ateaoicte 
are ordered to Doblin. It »U likealao in 
cootonipillion to extend the coercion act to 
that nart of tho country. Repeal meetings 
have been held in Limerick and others places 
anil .ix months not.co was given to Eng
land to quit. All accounts concur that the 
position of things ta alarming, lioveroment 
has directed letters in the Dublin post office 
to be opened. ' ; , * .

Outbreaks reported In Ireland. Clubs 
were drilling and aVming thcmaolres. A 
tide company was fully armed. Men were 
wearing uniform in the streets of Dublin.

It was supposed France and Prussia would 
unite against Russia.

Sardinia has repelled the Austrian troops, 
A provisional government is established at 
Vienna and Milan. Tho French govern
ment is charged with preparing an expedi
tion to Poland and Belgium. Pans is in 
ferment. Bands of .the people wore para
ding in the streets.

The Austrian army had withdrawn to
^Mantuahas failed into tho hands of the 
Lombarde.

Tho Austrian General is taken prisoner.
Verona has proclaimed a Repnblic.
The French Government has issued a 

proclamation to the people and army, ask
ing them to sustain order.

f.ivsaPOOL Conx Market.-—Extreme 
dullness pervaded our Corn Exchange 
yesterday. Tho few sales effected in wheat 
were at a reduction from last Tuesday of 
Id per bushel on old, and t\per bushel on 
new. American old flour was not lower, 
but the recent arrivals were offering at IM 
cheaper. Oats declined i I per bushel, and 
beans 6d per quarter. There was rainer 
more demand for Indian Corn, but it was 
readily met by holders, and Tuesday a price 
was barely maintained. To-day prices 
steed unchanged, and very little business 
passing. Wheat, American, per 70 lbs. 6s 
9J a as Od, Canadian 7s a 7s 6-1 ; Flour, 
English, per 280 lb»., 40s a 41», Irish, extra 
fine. 38s a 39», United Stales, per bbl. 27s a 
28s,Canadian, 26s 6d a 27s 6d ; Oatmeal, 
English and Scotch, per 240 Iba., 20s a 28s, 
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs , 26s a 30--.

POLITICAL CHANGES.

Judge Gale, of the Queen's Bench, Mon
treal, who haa been very anxious of retiring 
from the Bench for some time, on account of 
ill-health, haa been relieved from the labours 
of his office. .

Judge Bedard, of lhe Quebec District, re
moves to Montreal as successor to Judge 
dale.

Mr. Aylwin goes on the Bench in place of 
Judge Bedard. «... « .

Mr. Drummond is to be Solicitor General 
East, in room of Mr. Aylwin.

The arrangement will enable the Govern
ment to place the Solicitorahips, West and 
East, on the correct footing political offices, 
but without acats in the Cabinet. Toronto 
Globe, -

We are requested to contradict the statement 
< which has gene the round of the Canadian 
newspapers) that Sir James Clark was once a 
Drug gist in Banff. 11

Birth-
At Stratford on the 16th io*L, the Lady of 

W. J. Broombesd, Esq., of a daughter.
On Saturday the 22J inst., Mrs. William 

lUttenbory, of a daughter.

D i t i>,
On the 22d in«., in the township of Downra, 

George Ueweoe, etdeet eon of Wm. J. Broom
field, Kaq., of Mill, Englind—iged 10 ye in.

At Stratford, oo the 24ih loot., mech regret- 
<ed. Minerve, wife of Thomas Nickle, Cabinet 
Maker—eged 21 year».

M O TIC E.
5 BALED TEN DE 118 will be received by 
* Messrs. John Holmes and Robert Gib

bons, or the Subscriber, on the part of the 
Municipal Council, for the District of Hu
ron, until Saturday 13th day of May, at 12 
o’clock noon, when tho Tenders will be 
opened at the British Hotel in tho town of 
Goderich, for the following works, via :—

1st. For Repairing parts of the Road be
tween tho 1 and 2 concessions, township of 
Goderich.

2nd. For Repairing part of the Huron 
Road from Lot 22, Maitland concession, to 
tho town of Goderich, part of which will be 
Graveled.

3rd. For building a Framo Bridge across 
a stream on Lot 39, Maitland concession, 
township of Goderich*

4th. For cleaning the ditch on the south
erly side of the Road leading from the Mail 
land Bridge to the town of Goderich.

6th. For repairing part of tho Road be
tween the 3 and 4 concessions, Goderich, 
Lots 26 and M,

«.I 6th* For, Reducing a hill between tho 6 
and 6 concessions and Lot 19 aud 20.

Plana, Specifications and Form of Ten
der, may be seen at the British Hotel six 
days before letting, or at the office of ihe 
subscriber, in Goderich, on or before tho 
•aid 13th day of May next. The woiks 
will be laid out in Sections ; Tenders must 
specify the number of Section Tendered 
for, and must bo in duo form.

The time for finishing thé above work, 
will be stated in, the Specification*.

(Signed,) DAVID SMITH,
District Surveyor, II, D. 

District Survbtor’s Omen, ^

Caution.

I HEREBY culion iiy peraon or person, from 
receiving, ot hiving nnytbieg to do with « 

certtin Noie ofllind drawn oo or shout the 15th 
of Much, 1848, and signed by William Me 
Cloud ind Peter Girieb, in favour of Hector 
McCloud, for lira cum of £12 12 6, aa it may 
be to their adraatlge to do ao.

HECTOR McÇJ^UD.

OF THE HURON DISTRICT AGRICUL
TURAL SOCIETY.

the

TnckrramiihtApril, 96,1848. Mw4

STRATFORD HOTEL.
TSAAC1 
-L publin,

...... „ MAY, informa hie friends and the
_ public, that lie ha. taken the BRICK 
TAVERN, lately in the occupation ol Mr, 
Brown, at tho East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall bo wanting on hia part to pro
mote the comfort and convenience of hia 
guests.

I. M. flatter» himself that hia selection of 
Wire and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department ia of 
tho most complete description.

Stratford, 28tli April, 1818. I3tf

HURON DISTRICT
BUILDING SOCIETY.

A MEETING of tho Subscriber» to the 
above Society will take place at the 

British Hotel, Goderich, on Monday first of 
May next, at 6 o'clock, evening, for the 
Election of Office Bearers, and the adoption 
of By-Laws and Regulations for the gov- 
eminent of the Society.

THOMAS MERCER JONES, 
Chairman.

THOMAS KYDD, Sec’y.
Goderich, 18th April, 1848.. 12

BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, &c. 
TO LET,

.AT STRATFORD.

THE Subscriber being anxiou* to retire 
from business, wishes To lkt the well 

known BLACKSMITH’S SIIOF, Sheds, 
and DWELLING HOUSE, situated in the 
west end of the thriving town of Stratford ; 
with the good will of the business. The 
above prendre» have been for many years 
occupied, and the run of business is equal 
to tho best stand in the District. The lease 
may be for is many years as may be agreed 
on. The Tool?, I roe, to. will also be dis
posed of. Rent moderate.K JOHN SHERMAN.

Stratford, 17th April, 1848. I2lf

J. RUTLEDGE, & CO.
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKERS,

BEG to intimate to the inhabitants of 
Goderich and surrounding country, that 

they have commenced business in the pre
mises lately occupied as the Division Court 
Office, where they will constantly have oo 
hand an assortment of

SADDLES AND HARNESS, 
and all other articles in their line of busi
ness, which will be sold at moderate prices.oi?* A liberal discount wiR-hu.allowed to 
all cash purchasers. - .....

Goderich, April 18, 1848. lotf

rrtHE HARPURHEY BRANCH of 
X Huron District Agricultural Soci , 

will hold a Meeting for the Exhibition of
FARM STOCK, 
be. See. be. 

at Mr. /ones Coop's Tavern, Uarpurhey, ot 
Friday, Sept. 22, 1848. 1

For the purpose of Adjudging and Award 
lug PRIZES for tbs'various Animal, and 

Article, hereinafter mentioned :
FIRST CLASS.

£ ». d.
For the beet Entire Horse............ I 10 0

2nd do. ............ 0 16 0
For the beat Brood Mare and Foal- 1 0 0 

2nd do. do.- 0 15 0
For the best Twojear old Filly •• • 0 18 0 

2nd . do. do**.* 0 10 0
For the best Yearling do.... 0 15 0 

2nd do. do. •• » 0 10 0
SECOND CLASS.

Fqr the heat Bull-............................ .... *® 0
2nd do..«•••»•.............. 0 15 0

For the best Milch Cow having had
a Calf in 1848....................  I 0 0

2nd best........... *.......... *..........0 10 0
For the best Two-year old Heifer

calved after the let Jan., 1846, 0 15 0
2nd best............ ...»................. 0 7 6

For the best Bull Calf calved after
tho 1st January, J848* •>. 0 15 0

2nd beat............. ....................... 0 7 6
For the best Heifer Calf cal red after

the let January, 1848-••• 0 15 0
2nd best.............................. 0 7 6

For the beet Fat Ox. ............ 0 15 0
•Sod do. 0 7 6

For the best Fat Cow........ ......... . 0 15 0
2nd do.......................    0 7 6

THIRD CLASS.
For the beet Ram.• ••*••••••••• 0 15 0

2nd do............... *........... 0 7 6
For the best pair of Ewea having 

suckled their Lambs till the 
1st of July.... ••«•••••••'•• 0 10 0
2nd best..................... .. 0 76

For the best pair Ewe Lambs........ 0 10 0
2nd do. do. .....0 7 6

For the best Tup Lamb.................. 0 10 0
2nd do. 0 7 6

FOURTH CLASS.
Forth, best Boar.............. ........... .. 1 0 0

2nd do. ••••»•••••••••• 0 16 0
For the best Sow having had Pigs

in 1848 ......................  0 15 0
2nd beat....................................  0 10 0

IV

SE

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
AURlSTgRS and Aitornies at Law, 

Solicitor# in Chancery, arid Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveysncera,<Jode- 
nch and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
Joins STUAcasn,'Goderich.
Daxirl Hour Lixars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. flrol

notice.

THE fast nailing Schooner AMHERST- 
BURGII. Copt Warwick, will lease Ham

ilton Mood»» first day of Moy, end Toronto 2d 
nf Moy, end will lake Poseengera and Goods for 
Goderich. r

Goderich, April 21, 1848. 12,

NOTICE.

ALL those Indebted to the Estât» f 
the late Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle the same without delay, and 
without extra expenses; and also alMhoee 
having any Claims against the above Estate, 
are required immediately to present the 
samo for Adjustment to John Hicks, 
Mitchell.

Mitchell, March 24, 1848. 8

Goderich, 25th April, 1848.

nxTtiU e .
13td

rpiIE next sittings of the 1st Division 
Court will be held at tho Goal, Gode

rich, on Saturday the 3rd June next.
A. P. MORGAN, 
Clerk oj 1st D. Court, 

Goderich, 98th April, 1818. 13

'NOTICE.

THE 2 yeat old HEIFER, as advertised for 
soma weeks past in the Huron Signal as 

having fctrayed into mÿ premiers about the mid
dle of last September, will be sold by Public 
Auction on the Glebe Lot, Maitland Road, at 
19 o'clock, on Saturday the 6th of May, to defray 
espêaaee.

JACOB WILLSON. 
Goderich, April 28, 1848. 13w4

NOTICE.
PTMIE Subfcribcr is about discontinuing 

business as Blacksmith in the town of 
Goderich, and hereby notifies all those in
debted to him, that they will be waited 
upon for settlement immediately ; and the 
obstinate one» who disregard this intima
tion will ho handed over to that efficient 
officer the Clerk of tho Court, who will 
perhaps effect a settlement on more costly 
and less favourable terms. •

HENRY ELLIOT.
Goderich, April 8th, 1848. lltf

HÔPETON OATS.
_____ &

A quantity for sale, weighing 42 lbs. per 
bushel ; price 2s, at tho barn yard, and 

at Goderich 2* 6d. A sample to be seen at 
tho Signal Office*

Claremont, 11th April, 1848. lltf 
N. B. A superior half-bred Durham Bull 

Calf, 6 months old, for sale.

DR. HAMILTON,
SURGEON,

SUT 8TRBRT,
GODERICH.

Fob., 1848. *y

E. C. WATSON,
Painter and glazier,

PAPER GANGER, Arc- *«•
GODERICH.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.
For the beat 2 bush's of Fall Wheat

2nd do do...........
For the best 3" bushels of Spring

Wheat....................
2nd beet........................ ••••••

For the best 2 bushels Siberian 
Spring Wheat*••••

2nd beet................. ..
For the best 2 bushel# of Barley 

2nd do. do. ...
For the beet 2 bushels ofOata....

2nd do. do...*»
For the beat2 bushels of Peae •••• 

2nd do. do**.**
For the beat bushel of Timothy... 
For the beet 20 Iba. Clover Seed.. 
For the beat 10 lbs. Swedish Tur

nip Seed............
2nd best.......................... ..

For the best 12 Roots of Mangle
Wurtzel..................

DAIRY PRODUCE. 
For the beet 25 lhe. Salt Butter.•- 

2nd do. do. ••• 
For the beet 5 lbs. Fresh Butter* • • 

2nd do. do. •••
For the beat 25 Iba. Cheese.............

2nd do. do..................
DOMESTICS.

For the beet 10 yards manufactur
ed Cloth.•••*•••••••

2nd Seat»»»••••••••••*•••••
For the beat 10 yard. Flannel........

2nd do. do. ....
For the beet 20 lbs. Maple Sugar.. 

2nd do. do. ••

0 15 0 
0 10 0

0 15 0 
0 10 0

0 15 0 
0 10 0 

10 0 
7 6 

10 0 
7 6 

10 0 
7 6 
5 0 

15 0

0 10 0 
0 5 0

... 0 50

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
0 15 0 
0 10 0

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
0 10 0 
0 7 6

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, BANKfcUVTCT, StC.

OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 
GODERICH.

Fob., 1848. By

J . STEWART,

Attorney and barrister at
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, &tc., Office West Street.
Goderich, March let, 1848. 5y

RULES of the EXHIBITION Î
1. Any person receiving a Premium for 

any of the above-named Grain and Pea*, to 
bo obliged to sell to any member of the 
Society, if demanded, Ten Buehele same ae 
tho sample shown, at the highest market
P 2. The Material of the Domestic Manu 
factored Cloth and Flannel to be produced 
from the Farm of the Competitor.

3. Alt Subscribers having paid their 
subscription, and only such, to be entitled 
to compete for any Premium.

4. Bulls must have a ring or screw in the 
nose, with a rope or chain attached to, pre
vent accident*.

5. Heifers with Calf at foot may show as 
Heifers.

6. All Stock exhibited shall have been 
the bona Jide property of the Exhibitdr a 
month before tho Show, and all other arti
cles shown must have been produced on the 
Farm of the Exhibitor. Any person violat
ing, or attempting to violate, this rule, shall 
be rendered incapable of competing on any 
future occasion.

7. Any person neglecting to pay their 
Subscription on or before tho 27th of Juno, 
will bo debarred from competing or entering 
for any Premiums offered, unless they pay 
to the Treasurer, two weeks before the 
Cattle Show, a sum equal to the proportion 
which such subscription paid, on or before 
that date, would have secured from govern
ment or other source*, so as to place their 
subscriptions on the samo footing aa that 
of others, who pay in time to get such 
addition to the funds.

8. All Competitors for Prizes must give 
tho Secretary notice of the description of 
Stock or Produce they intend to show, be
fore' the day of Exhibition.

9. All Stock and Prance to be on the 
Show Ground by 10 o’clock on tho day of 
the Show. The Show to commence at 1$ 
o’clock, noon.

05=* The Society’s PLOUGHING 
MATCH toill take place in October.

^ G. TOMPSON, 
Secretary, //. D. A. S.

Uarpurhey, 7th April, 1848 12

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 
SPRING * SUMMER FASHIONSJor 1848.

FULL variety of the newest and most 
l improved Spring and Summer Fash

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSMITIi. 
Goderich 12tb April, 1848. )y

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

PREMIUMS FOR 1848.
A N EXHIBITION of CATTLE, SEEDS, 

A. DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, Ac 
Sec. will be livid at Goderich, on Tuesday the 
26th September, 1848, when the following 
PREMIUMS will be awarded : —

HORSES. £ s. d.
For the beet Brood Mare and Foal,*... 1 10 0

9d best......................................... ■ * VO 0
3d be»...................................... . 0 15 0

For lhe best 3 year old Filly,............. * 00 0
2d best........................... - ......... 0 15 0
3d* brat,.............. ......................... 0 40 0

For the best 2 year old Colt.............. . * ®
2d beat,....................................»... 0
3d .............   » 10 0

For lhe beet Span of Farm Horses,..... 1 10 0
2d best,. . ............................... 1 00 0
3d ben..........................................  0 15 0

CATTLE.
For the best Milch Cow, .................*• 1 00 0

3d ben,...................................0 15 0
3d beat,.................. ........ ............ 0 JO 0

For the best 2 year old Ileifer...........0 10 0
2d best..........................................0 7 6
3d best....................  ......... •••0 J 0

For the beet Yearling ditto,...;.... .. 0 10 0
2nd best, ;..... ................ 0 7 C
3d best...................................... 0 50

For the best Boll, 0 15.6
2d ................................................ 0 70 0
3d best,................... ....................  0 7 6

For the best Yoke of Working Oxen,.. 1 00 0
2d best......................................  0 15 0
3d best........................................ . 0 10 0

For the best Yoke of 3 yeer old Sleets, 0 10 0
2d best...................   ..................... 2 I S
3d be........ ».................... ..............0 5 0

For the best Fatted Ox,................  100 0
2d best,...*...................... . 0 15 0
3-1 best,**• .................. .. 0 10 0

For tho test Fatted Cow or Heifer, 1 00 0
2d best,.................................. .. « 15 0
3d best........................................ 0 10 0

SHEEP AND HOGS.
For the beet Rent........... ... ................. * 00 0

2d best..........................................  « 5 0
3d beet...............................  0 10 0

For beet Ewes, (Pen of 2,) Breeding,.. 1 00 0
2d beet, ........................................» 15 0
3d beet...........................................  0 •“ J

For the beet Boar,................................  100 0
2d best,.................   0 ;
3d best,........................ 0 10 0

For lira best Sow..............   1 00 0
2d be............................................. $ 15 0
3d best,.............................. .'••••• 0 10 0

For the beet 2 Fat Wethers, ..............  0 10 0
2d best,................:...................  0 7 6
3d beat....................(f.........................0 5 0

GRAIN, SEEDS AND DAIRY.
For the best 50 lbs. of Salt Butter.......  0 15 0

2d beet........................................... 0 10 0
3d beet,................ ............ ... 0 7 6

For the beet 40 Iba. of Cheese,...............0 10 0
2d best,............................ 0 7 6
3d best,.................    0 5 0

For the best 10 Bushels Fall Wheat,... 3 00 0
2d beat,........... .........................  2 5 0
3d best........... ............................... 1 10 0

For the best 10 Bushels Spring Wheat, 2 00 0
2d best,.................    1 15 0
3d best,........................................... 1 5 0

For the best 4 Bushels Rye,.................. 0 15 0
2d best, ... ».................................0 10 0
3d best,........................... .. ... 0 7 6

For the best 4 Bushels of Barley, .......  0 15 0
2d best, ..;. • •••«••••••••••••• 0 10 0
3d best,.......... *•••••• 0 7 6

For the best 4 Bushels of Oats,,....... 0 15 0
2d best,•••••••• •••• ••••••••••• 0 10 0
3d best,.... .................. •............ 0 7 6

For the best 4 Bushels of Peas. • ••»••• 0 15 0
2d beet,.......... ............... 0 10 6
3d best, -........................ 0 7 0

For thé best Bushel of Timotey Seed,.. 0 10 0
2d best........... ................................0 7 6
3d best,........................................0 50

For the best 2 Bushels Coro, [in Cob], 0 10 0
2d best, ....... .076
3d best, !•••• • • .050

ROOTS. - 
For tho beet Acre of Turnips,. ••• 0 15 0 

2d best,* »••••••••••••••••• • 0 100
3d, best, •••••••••*•••••••• 0 7 6

For the best Acre of Potatoes, • • * 0 15 0-
2d best,........................ .. 0 10 0
3d best,» •• •• m • ................ .. 0 7 6

MANUFACTURES.
For the best 10 yards Domestic

Manufactured Cloth,/.0 15 0
2d best,......................................  0 10 9
3d beet,........................0 7 6

For the best Pair of Domestic made 
Blanket*, • ••••.........

2d best,*
3d best,......................................

For the best 10 yards Domestic
made Flannel,...............

2d best, • .............. ............. ..
3d best,...................................

The above material to be from the 
Farm of the Competitor.

For the best 25 lbs. Maple Sugar, 0 10 0 
2d best, ....................................  0 7 6

TO PRINTERS.

A COMPOSITOR wanted, boc that has I— 
aome experience on Book work, will find 

constant employment at this office, by early 
application.

litmus b'toSAL Omet, I 
March 47, 1848, i

QF.ALEE
Ùlessfe

NOTICE.

...UH) TENDERS will be received by 
- Mesbfs. Thomas Daly and Robelt Don

kin, or the subscriber, on the part of the 
Municipal Council for the District of Huron, 
until THURSDAY tho 27th, and FRIDAY 
the 28th April at 12 o’ciock m>on, when the 
Tenders will be opened at Donkin’s Inn, 
Hibborf, and the Sbakspeare Hotel, Strat
ford, for tho following Work*, .viz —

For Building a FRAME BRIDGE across 
the River Avon, in the Town of Stratford.

Also, for repairing psçts of the Huron 
Road from the Post Office, in tho Township 
of McKiilop, to the eastern limit of the 
Huron Tract or Wilmot line. f

Tenders will be opened at Mr. Doiikinla 
Inn, on the 27th current for tho parts of the 
Road opposite McJvtiiop and Logan, and at 
tho Shakepeare Hotel, Stratford, on the 
28th current, for the Bridge and Road oppo
site Ellice and North East hope.

Plans, Specifications and form of Tender, 
may bo seen at the above places six days 
before the days of letting, or at the office 
of the subscriber, in Goderich, on or before 
the said 27th and 28th day of April next. 
The works will bo laid out in Sections : 
Tenders must specify the number of Sec
tion Tendered for, and must be in due form» 

The time for finishing the above work, 
will bo stated in tho Specification*.

(Signed,) » DAVID SMITH, 
District Surveyor, H. D, 

District Surveyor's Office, ?
Goderich, 3rd April, 1848. \ 1 ltd

TO CAPITALISTS,

THE Valuable Real Estate hereinafter 
mentioned (formerly belonging to Mr. 

\V. J. Geary), will be sold by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, at the door of the Court House, 
in the Town of London, on WEDNES
DAY, the TENTH day of MAY next, at 
12 o'clock, noon, viz :

TOWN OF GODERICH.
HURON DISTRICT.

Lot No. 5, in front of Crescent, containing 
38J perches.

Lot No. 6, in front of the Crescent, con
taining 38jfc perches.

Lot No. 4, South side of East Street, with 
House and Stable, $ of an Acre.

Lot No. 15, North side of West Street, 
with House and Stable, J of an Acre.

Lot No. 15, South side of East Street,with 
House and Stable, | of an Acre. 

TOWNSHIP OF COLBORNE.
HURON DISTRICT.

South part of Block A, in the Western 
Division, (subject to a mortgage), contain
ing 509 acres.

Lot No. 23, in the Maitland Concession, 
of the Eastern Division, 173 Acres.
GORE OF THE TOWN’P OF LONDON.

Some Park Lots in the Gore, near the 
Newmarket Tavern, containing 2| and 5 
Acres, each.

TOWNSHIP OF SARNIA.
WESTERN DISTRICT.

West half of Lot No. 2, in the 2d con
cession, containing 100 Acres.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMPTON.
East half of Lot 19, in, the 14th conces

sion, containing 100 Acres.
Terms or Sale will be made knowh on 

application to the subscriber, and the Title 
Deeds of the said property, and other parti
cular*, may be examined at the office of 
Messrs. Wilson U Hughs*, Barristers, 
London, C. VV.

'I hose persons who purchased Lots at the 
former* sale of Mr;-Geary’s Land*, will 
please pay in all instalments over due, to 
the undersigned, who is now empowered to 
complete agreements for title, and receive 
the purchase moneys on the same.

JOHN FRASER, 
Agent of the Dunk of Montreal 

Mai *Dated 15th March, 1848. lOtd

DISSOLUTION.

0 15 
0 10 
0 7

0 15 
0 10 
0 7

RULES OF THE EXHIBITION.
1. Any Farmer within the District, not a 

Member of this Society, by paying a donation of 
One Pound, shall be entitled to compete lor any 
Premium.

2. All Subscribers in arrear to the Society, 
who may wish to exhibit anything at thé Show 
a4p to pay the Treasurer the sura of Tea Shil
lings, on or before the 15th of August ; nil 
others to be admitted ou paying the usual sura 
of Five Shillings.

3. All Subscribers having paid the subscrip
tion, and only such, to be entitled to compete.

4. All Stock exhibited shall havo been the 
bona fido property of the Exhibitor a mouth be
fore the Show, and all other articles shown 
must have been produced on the Farm of the 
Exhibitor.

5. All Subscriptions to be paid on or before 
the 10th day of August next.

& All Competitors for Prize* must give the 
Secretary notice of the description of Stock and 
Produce they intend to Show, on or before 4 
o'clock. P. M. the 25th of September.

7. All Stock and Produce to be on the Show 
Ground by 9 o'clock of the day of the Show.

The Society's PLOUGHING MATCH will 
take place as usual in October.

R. G. CUNINGIIAME, 
Secretary.

Goderich, April 12, 1848. 11

TIIE Partnership heretofore existing 
the town of Goderich, under the name 

of LATSCHAW ERU, as Cabinet 
Makers, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. All outstanding debts duo the 
firm, aro requested to bo settled without 
'delay—either of the unders tood will wa * 
on them for that purposo : amUhose h&vine 
demands against them will present them 
for adjustment.

JACOB LATSCHAW. 
CHRISTIAN ERB. 

Goderich, April 6, 2313.

NOTICE.'-The above establishment will 
be continued and t arried on in all its branch
es, as heretofore, by the subscriber.

JACOB LATSCHAW.
April 6th, 1813. )0w3

O
SATIN ETTS

,F various Textures and Paterna for 
men’s cloathing, will bo po'.d for the 

very lowest remunerating profit*.
T. ÜÏLMOUR, Sc CO. 

Goderich, Feb. 11, 1843. 3

TEAS, TEAS.

OF all qualities and at various price*, by 
Tt G1LMOUR 6c CO.

Feb. 11, J848.

JOHN J. B. LINTON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen’s Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

TOBACCO.

AN extensive stock which will be sold 
cheap for cash.

T. GILMOUR 6c CO. 
Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. 3

notice.
rpifOSE indebted to the Submit cr are 
JL requested to ma ko immédiats pay

ment, or eLo th ir notes and accounts will 
bo put into tho hand ol an attorney for col
lection. "*'•

ROBERT MODERWF.LL. 
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1348. 3lf

i» it o s i* e ctus
Or THE SECOND VOLUME OF TUB

CANADA FARMER. /
A Family Journal of Agriculture—Internal Im

provement—Literature—Science— General In
telligence-—published every Saturday, at\B» 
Brewer & Co.’s Establishment, Toronto, and 
is now offered at th# exceeding low price of 
ONE DOLLAR per year.

THE FARMER wn» establiehcd to sup
ply a want that ha* lonjr been felt in 

the periodical Literature ol Canada. On 
the one bund, a major it y of tho weekly 
publications devoted their exclusive atten
tion to the politics of “party,'* a few to 
Religion and kindred topic*, and on the 
other, one “magazine” poured out its 
monthly t-torcs on the grand, inexhnustable, 
and vitally important subject of Canadian 
Agriculture. . .

Although it ia impossible to treat of pub
lic question without, in some sense, writing 
poll lies, yet the FARMER has not med
dled with * parties* nor will it hereafter less 
scrupulously avoid them* Its objects are 
tho ihteresiing, the useful, the necessary.
As agriculture is the interest of first im
portance to the people of Canada, eo is It 
awarded tho firet place and the chief atten
tion in tho columns of the Farmer. Emi
gration, Commerciajj-egulution*, Education, 
Legislative enactment-', and all question» 
bearing on the industrial pursuits of the 
country come under impartial reviews.— 
ÎShçrt notices of useful books &cc. ; literary 
selection*, entertaining, instructive and 
moral ; the improvements and discoveries in 
Science aiuUthe useful -arts ; a dish for the 
ladies and the Scraps for l he boys ; the mar
kets at home and abroad, with tho general 
news of the day, complete the bill of fare to 
which wo invito the attention of every 
family, in every town and township of 
Canada.

The first-volume has met with" tinex- 
spected favour from the public and .the 
press. The enconiums of the latter, ao 
liberally bebtowed, would have consoled the 
Editors with the belief that their labour* 
merited# had they not received encourage
ment._But,the. substantial support of the
public has Seen such as to warrant lie, we 
think in continuing the publication.

The second volumn will bo superior to 
the firat in several points. More time will 
given to it by the Editor*, and a number of 
persons of the highest qualifie atione have 
promised their asnistance ae correspondent*.
A number will be sent as a epecimin to #ny, 
one requiring it by letter (or otherwise) 
Postage paid. All orders should be pen» 
in by 1st, or least 5th January, so that we 
may know how large an edition to print.— 
The uncxepccteff demand for the back Noe. 
exhausted our edition of the 1st volumn 
some time since, and to prevent such an oc
currence again, w« hope our Agents and all 
dthers will send forward their orders with
out delay. Subscription Si in advance. 

Toronto, Nov., 1847.______ 5

INFORMATION WANTED

OF JOHN MORIARTY. who left Ire
land in April, 1845, accompanied by 

hi* brother and sister, and arrived at Quebeo 
in June. They subsequently proceeded to 
Toronto in September following ; since 
that period John Moriarly has never beee ' 
heard of. It is supposed he went to the 
Stales. Any infbnnation respecting him, 
addressed to his sister, Margaret Moriah- 
ty, Post Office, Thornhill, Canada West, 
will bo thankfully received.

January 10, 1848. 3

INFORMATION WANTED <

OF WILLIAM HEWS, aged 13, whose 
father died last Summer at Grosse 

lslo. T'ho boy missed his mother at Mon
treal, in August last. She is now in great 
agony about him, and will be thankful for 
information. Direct lo Margate! Hews, 
care of T. Daly, E*q., Stratfod, Iluroa 
District.

IRON.
riMIE SUBSCRIBERS have on hand a 

*■ longe quantity of almost every descrip 
tien of lloop and Bar, Iron, which will be 
sold on tho most reasonable term*.

T. GILMOUR fc CO.
Fob. 11, 1818.

FARM FOR SALE.

IOT No. 29, in the 9th concession, Town- 
-J ship of .Goderich, about 23 acre* under 
fence, and 7 e'eros new chopped land, with a 

NEW LQG BARN fc DWKI/G HOUSE, 
15 acres of *aid kind was plouched lat-t fall. 
Tho said Lot is situated about 9 mile* from 
Goderich, and 1& u.ilos from tho lluruh 
Road. . , ,

N. B. CASH not all rqmred tlvirn. 
Apply to the suhseriber,

“ 1 PATRICK LAVAN,
Proprietor.

Goderich, March 10th 1819.

EDUCATION.

MR. AND MRH. NAIRN’S SCHOOL, 
For English, Writing, Arithmetic,

/v - * Geography and History.

IT is tho desire of tho Teachers to give 
their pupils a good English Education, 

and to impart to them as much intomatioe 
as possible.

The exercises which they give in Wriling 
to Diction, necessarily lead to the compos
ing of Letters on business, and other mat
ters, correctly and grammatically.

The Girls write their copies and exerci
ses in a separate apartment from the Boys, 
under tho Jmmcdiato superintendence of 
Mrs. Nairn.

A class for Sowing will bo opened upon 
15th March from 8 till 4 o’clock.

Tern*^ per Quarter 10.-?. •<
Junior Ciàfs 7*. 6J,
Sewing “ 2s. 6. extra.

Mr. Nairn's Class for French will meet, 
from and after 3:cl April, next, at 6-o’clock 
in tho evening, on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Friday*.

Terms two dollars a quarter.
There is a private Class for Latin and 

Geometry from 7 till 9 in the evening,, vvhiçh 
may be joined by any ono who is ready to 
commence Sull ft.

Goderich, Manch 10, 1843. 6
CROCKERY.

A LI* kind* of Porcelain p.nd Stoneware 
hi reduced price*, bv

T. GILMOUR 6l CO.
Fob. 11, 1848.

A S T RAY.

CAVE into lhe enclosure of tho subscri
ber, on tho Glebe Lot, Maitland Road, 

about the 15th of September last, a RED 
HEIFER, with white face and legs, ritung 
*2 years old. Tho owner is requested to 
provo property, pay charge*, and take her 
away, otherwise said Ileifer will be sold to 
del ray expense*, according to Statute uiado 
in such case and provided.

JACOB WILLSON. 
Goderich. March 15, 1848. 7w3

N OTIC E.

VLL Notes an| Accounts due In the 
subscriber that remain uium ttU J oo 

the first of May next, will be Imoilr.l to 'bo 
Clerk of tho Division Court f.-r collodion.

ROSS ROUEU PtiONa 
. Goderich, April 1, 1313. HRf

JiWlt K I S O N H M ‘LEAN.

BA BOLSTERS, Attorney*, Solicitera in 
Chancery,

C 11 XT II A M, C. W.
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1,600,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOB BALK IN

CANADA WEST.
rPHE CANADA COMPANY hire for 
A di.poa.l, «bout 1,800.000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout molt of the 
Townehlpe in Upper, C«n«<i*—nearly 800.- 
000 Acres *re situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known «• one of the mo»t fertile peris 
of the Province—it hie trebled ile popula
tion In five ream, and now conuine up
wards of 80,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS _ere offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, CASH DOS’ A—the plan if 
one fifth Cask. and Ike balance in Inslat 
meats being done away uitk.

The Rente parable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon moat 
oftlie Lota, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
then years Reel, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 3ud, 3rd or 4lh year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leases at a fixed sum named in I«ease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lieti of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Co.'trsni'a Omens, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of K. Bunas un, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colborne District ; Dr. 
Alm»o, Guelph, or J. C. W. Dur, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7

^ ^
GODERICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE.

THOMAS GILMOUR k CO., 
E1AVE always on hand a choice aasort- 

ment of all hindi of fancy and 
STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, be., 
be., be.

And as their stock ia selected from the 
principal waiehnurea In New York and 
Montreal they feel confident that they can 
furnish a superior article for less price than 
It can bo obtained elsewhere in tne Huron 
District, as in all cash transactions they 
have resolved to deal upon the principle ol 
.mall profits and extensive sales. They 
solicit an examination of their ample stock 
of New Goods from all intending | 
chasers.

N. B.—All kinds of farm produce taken 
in exchange for goods, for which the high 
est market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

VALUABLEF ARM LOTS
run tin

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY :
E'OUR Lots on the First Concession of 
1 Goderich, fronting Lake .Huron, con
taining 83, 78, 873, and S8| acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvements, and one of them a com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. L'kewire, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Couehaaion, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from mx to eight miles south of the 
flourithing Town of Goderich ; the tad 
of the beet quality, and well watered, and 
the front Lola command a beaut ifal view of 
the Lake.

Fur particulars apply (if hy letter peat------- J.U------------ . . I'.

GODERICH CARRIAGE SHOP. 
ajaBTUoueB-sTBxrrr, oitn noon west or 

ALLEN’S INN.

FT*HE Subscriber respectfully intimates to 
* the inhabitants of Goderich and its 

vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, LUMBER b 

LIGHT WAGGONS,
Cutters, Lumber Sleighs, Gige, Dog Carts, 
be., and all other articles in his line of
business.

N. B. Repairing promptly attended to. 
(t^ Country Produce taken in part pay 

ment. JOHN SAVAGE.
Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1848. 3y

BEAUTIFY AND PRESERVE YOUR 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES, bo.

11 ’HE Subscriber would intimate to the 
A. inhabitants of Goderich and surround 

ing country, that he is ready to execute all 
orders for PAINTING, lie., that he may 
be favoured with ; and if employers will 
furnish materials, he engages to work at the 
cheapest rate, and give more satisfaction 
than has heretofore been extended to this 
section of the country.

N. B. All kinds of merchantable Pro 
duce taken in exchange for work.

EDWARD C. WATSON.
Goderich, February II, 1848. 3

FOR SALE,
BY the subscriber, tl.it valuab’e property 

situated in the township of Goderich, 
on I.ot 19, 4th concretion, within 5} mile* 

of the town of Goderich ; there ia a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, SO 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such ae 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

paid), to JOHNPCLARK,' Goderich
March 17, 1848. 7tf

NOTICE.

ALL Notes and Accounts due to the 
subscriber that remain unsettled 

the first of May next, will be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court for collection.

ROSS ROBERTSON. 
Goderich, April 4, 1848. lOtf

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

Rimr OPPOSITE THE PRBSBTTBSIAS 
CHURCH.

fTmE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
-a- his friends pnd the public at large, that 

he ia now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall bo mannfactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

Harrows and Drags made to order 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 3tf

FARM FOR SALE.
fTIHE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No, JL one in the seventh Concession of the 
Township of Colborne, West Division 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
nuality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can 
•da Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 

''subscriber. „
* DAVID SMITH.

GAderich, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

CUT NAILS.

Art CASKS CUT NAILS, «aaorted els- 
**w ««, for «ale by the Subscribers, whole 
«ale and retail.

M. B. SEYMOUR bi CO. 
Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7wf

NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made to the next 
Session of tlie Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, via -.—North Easthope, 
South Easthopc, Downie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanahard, Follarton, Logan and Ilibbert,— 
Wellesley, .Morningtnn and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL.

/ Sec’y of Committee. 
Sutfdrd, [Huron], ) 

lot of April, 1848. S 10m6

TO CAPITALISTS.

GOOD and safe Investments. Valuable 
MILL SITES and FARMS for aa(e 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can be 
built on the rock, and within fiO feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill dam 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half 
mile up on the Eighteen mile River which 
is navigable to the Lake, having 45 acre* 
of first rate land, plenty of Pine and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity.

AND ALSO—Four of the best descrip
tion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be sold low for cash, or halt 
the purchase money may remain for three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by letter post paid) to Law
rence Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS. 
Pprt Albert, Godench, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or port ion of BLOCK G. In the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in ’repair. There ia a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
£9 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 30 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running at reams of water 
through the Lot; two of which are in the 
clearing, and a first rate Well in the cellar 
of the frame house. Wood upon the land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm is situated 
but 2} miles from Goderich, the District 
town.

(t/6* This desirable property will be sold 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. STRACHAN k LIZARS.
Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March *2, 1848. — 7tf

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH. ^

LATELY OCCUPIED BY MR. I86AC RAT TENEUR Y,

rrtHE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
* SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave res

pect fujly to intimate to their friends and 
i he public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who .may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
bo their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the appioval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28, 1848. Itf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
be always in attendance.

FARMERS’ INN,
STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

THE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav 
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. He has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7m3

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber, 
either by Note or Book account, are 

requested to make payment on or before the 
first of May next ; after that date all de
mands, rjmaining unsettled, will positively 
be handed over to ad Attorney for immedi
ate collection.

DAVID MUNRO. 
Goderich, March 23, 1848. 8if

$800 REWARD.

A BOY was stolen from his parents in 
the village of Napanock, county of 

Ulster, and State of New York, on the 
14th December,-4647, and has been traced 
into the western part of Canada.

The Child's name is ALONZO Me EL
ROY, son of tho ui.dersigned, is four years 
old in June next, has dark blue eyes, brown 
hair, and fair complexion, has a slight per
pendicular scar near the middle of the fore
head, running up into the hair three qurrlers 
of an inch long. The said Child has been 
pursued br his afflicted father from that 
place to Canada, where the trace of him 
was lost. The boy has been seen with a 
man who drove a pair of large bay horses, a 
waggon with a long reach, and a painted 
lumber box on three springs, with a box 
silting in the hind end of the waggon.

Any person who will procure the child 
and deliver him td any of tho following 
persons, or give such information as will 
lead to hie recovery, shall receive the above 
reward.

(t/^Please deliver the Child or give in
formation toG. F. ROOD k CO., HIRAM 
R. ANDREWS, A. H. STOWELL, (of 
the Custom House,) Detroit ; to John P. 
Stewart, of the Globe Hotel, Buffalo ; or to 
George Babcock, of Brantford, Canada W. 
Any person who aids in restoring the Child 
to his afflicted parents, will truly serve the 
cause of humanity,

WM. II. McELROY. 
Detroit, Feb. 18, 1848.

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT OF KENT.

VALUABLE REAL* ESTATE FOR 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

THE subscriber having commenced boei- 
R ness in Goderich—and with the view of 

carrying oo his operations with more facili
ty and succès», is in want of cash—offers 
the following valuable property for sale, 
situated in the flourishing town of Chatham, 
the District scat for Kent, for cash only 
via ;—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lots—according to the town plot sut' 
vey—with a good and subslantial two story 
Dwelling House thereon, Kitchen, an ex
cellent garden, summer house, kc., kc., 
suitable» for a large family or • public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by *4, and a Urge 
enclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a substan
tial wharf, mooring vessels of over 800 
tons burthen. On the premises is also sn 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies of its 
waters are not surpassed in the District. 

—A LSO—
Two Building Lota in Chatham North 

Block G , well situated, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSO—
A large two story Frame House fronting 

the Barracks, 40 feet by *6, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—A L S O—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of excellent 

Land situated on the banks of the River 
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House there
on, about 40 acres cleared, aud in a high 
state of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
be sold on reasonable terms for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particulars enquire of 
M. k O. Doleen, Chatham, or to the pi 
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

OUTSTANDING DEBTS.
S T R A T F d% D.

THE Subscriber will be obliged tq enter 
those in arrear to him, with the Clerk 

of the Court, if not immediately settled.
A. F. MICKLE.

Stratford, March 27, 1818. 9tf

FOR SALE.
the Bay- 
half from

LOT of Land, situated < 
field road, five miles and 

Goderich—will be sold cheap.
Terms of payment to suit purchasers.

L. ALVORD.
Goderich, March 23,1848. 9tf

DIV. COURT BLANKS,
JNTED on a superior qua lily of paper, 
for sal. at the Huron Signal Office, 

for CM.
,, Jan. fll, )848. I

FS

ROPEMAKING,
BY GEORG E LEVERSAGE. 

FULLARTON.

THE Subscriber of Loi No. 4, Coceaemn 
9lh, Fullarton, manufacturée ROPES 

of all aise», made from llemp grown by him 
self. He baa eold large quantities, of 
various sizes, in St rat lord and neighbour
hood ; and lie invitee the attention of the 
Publie, as ho can safely warrant all the 
different kinds made by him. From a Bed 
Cord to a Cable he will be enabled to 
furniah, when the improvement on hia works 
are completed, hy the addition of the new 
machinery he will soon have erected.

GEORGE LEVERSAGE. 
Follarton, March 38,*7848. 9lf
References—Messrs. A. F. Mickle and 

Thoa. M. Daly, Stratford.

F^OR SALE,
BY THK SUBSCRIBERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AN assortment of DRY GOODS, HARD
WARE and CROCKERY, purchased in 
Manchester, Birmingham aud Liverpool, 

and imported via. Montreal, at the lowest 
rates.

— A I.SO —
Ilhde. “Martel’s” and “Ilcnncssy's ” 

first quality Brandy,
Cases superior Pale Sherry Wine, 

do. do. Port Wine,
Barrels, 4 doz. each, “Barclay, Perkins 

k Co.’s” Porter,
Barrels Muscovado Sugar. 1

do Refined English Loaf Sugar, 
Chests of Hyson Tea, and 
Barrels of Syracuse FINE SALT.

M. B. SEYMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, Feb., 24, 1848. 4w4

H. B. O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER, WEST STREET. 

fWlAKES this opportunity of returning his 
sincere thanks to hie uiende and the 

public for the liberal support and distin 
guiehed patronage he has received since the 
opening of his Establishment in Goderich, 
and begs to assure them that he will still 
continue to supply them with the host and 
cheapest articles in his line as usual. Ile 
would direct their attention to hie varied 
and extenteneivo importations which he is 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
the low prices of which lie is certain will 
speak for themselves, and for quality and 
variety cannot bo surpassed in Western 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Itf
(£/* Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 

kc., and every description of Farmer’s 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will, be 
paid for good Grass Seed, Hides and Filers.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
RE PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

rpilE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
^ New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and arc 
faithful copies .of the originals—Blackwood t 
Magazine being an exact fac-similé of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame r.f these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and tho London 
Quarterly arc T«»rv ; the Kdinbuph Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly in purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints nre less than 
oné-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American | 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT TO BB MADE IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For anytwo do do 5,00 •>
For any three do do 7.00 “
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 “
For Black wood's Magazine.... 3,00 “
For Blackwood and 'he 4 Reviews, 10,00 “

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the shove 

works will be sent to one address on pay* 
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£7* Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to tho publishers.

N- B.—The postage on these Periodicals 
is reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subsetibers.

(K/^In all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k Co.,
Publihere, 112, Folton-st., JY. 

(£7^ Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest Aliènent Post 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

BeessESBHSHseSBBBsesaaBss
GODERICH FOUNDRY.

FARMERS,ENCOURAGE YOUR 
HOME MANUFACTORIES.

rpHE Subscribers beg to Inform the lo- 
A habitants of the Huron District, that 
the, hare in full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for conreeience and 
the fadlit, with which the work is door, 
equate, they feel proud to laaeert, ooy 
country foundry in Canedi.

They further pledge themxelrea tn the 
public to sell all Goods in their line, aa 
cheap, if not cheaper; aa good, if not bet
ter. than they can be obtained from any 
other foundry in Canada or elsewhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the short time they hare been in hueioeee 
here, wan ante the above statement, and 
they take this opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they will 
use every exertion in their power to mela
nin the chxrscter, they truet, they have 
fullv established fur themeelvee.

They will have on hand Threshing Mille, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds of Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow PoU, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sixes of Cook
ing and Parlour Sloven, and every descrip
tion of Ploughs, be., be.

In addition to the above, they are ready 
to receive orders for BELIfi from five to 
ten hundred pound» weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.GçoRGE Miller b co.

Goderich, Janosay 28, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that the subscriber* may 

be enabled to discharge the pledgee given 
in the above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Note» and Book Accounts new due, imme
diate payment is requested.

GILBERT PORTE,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S fash
ionable Boot and Shoe Maker, West 

Street, Goderich.
March, 1 at, 1848. , 6m0

CLOVER SEED,
tV>R Sale by the subscriber at 7J pence 
•I- per pound#

R. MODBRWELL. 
Goderich, March 34, 1848. StS

ALBION HOUSE,

JAMES’ Street, one door west of the 
Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1848. I. ESMONDS.

SALT ! SALT ! !

Crown Land Department, f 
JMontreal, 1014 March, 1846. >

NOTICE ia hereby given, by order of 
His Excellency the Administrator of 

the G overnment in Council, to all persons 
who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whose locations were not in
cluded in the list of unparented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimant» or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
lake out their Patents within two years 
from this date, the land will bo resumed by 
Government to be disposed ofkby Sale.

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
AND

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

IS Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at the Low Pries of 

TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay
able invariably in advance.

The Transcript is printed on a sheet 
nearly aa large ae any used in the Province; 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in the course of the 
ensuing summer.

During the approaching Session of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnish Record of all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As a Family Newspaper, the Transcript 
will support its old character. A portion 
of its spare space will be devoted to the in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to moral* will be ctrefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, snd intended to 
ntinue, a series of Biographical Sketches 

from Chamber’s Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and other Works ; and 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which we commenced last' winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction*

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

(£/* The price of Subscription of the 
Montreal Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
romance# FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pav for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS fur Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different copies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers : and if no remittance i* made, the' 
Paper shall, in every case, be discon
tinued. As the paper is given to subscri
bers at the lowest possible price, all money 
letters must be post paid ; and those which 
are not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted from the money sent.

O^Tbe Transcript ia sent to Subscri
ber# in the country twice or three times a 
week, at their option. The whole of the 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday's 
papers being put into one sheet—thus sav
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for the Transcript, 
will please mention whether they wish the 
tri-weekly or semi-weekly paper sent to 
tl,cm.

(£7*Newspapers with whom we exchange 
will please copy this Notice which we will 
be happy to reciprocate in (he same way, 

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 6

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE. 

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editou

TN BARRELS, cheap for cash or market- 
1 able produce, at the Store of> produce, 

Fab. 11, 1848.
T. GILMOUR k CO.

NEW STORE.
STRATFORD.

BY WM. H. MINE.

THE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 
that he ha» opened a STORE at the 

east end of Stratford, with a general asaort- 
ment of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
kc. And he hopes for a share of the patron
age of his neighbours and the public. He 
•ell* cheap for Cash or Produce.

WM. H. HINE.
Stratford, March 24, 1848. 9 6m

rpHE Editors of the Victoria Magahui will 
devote all their talents to produce a useful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cant' 
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 

verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, snd well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
aod'Tieing country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to encourage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 

I which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volnmne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index. ,;v,

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher sod sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, aad letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
moariahtv to hs paid m advance.

Goderich, March 3,"1848. I

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS AND 
PHEŒNIX BITTERS.

nr»E high aad. envied celebrity which 
these pre-eminent Medicines me ae.

r'rad for their inaarieble eflkacy in ell 
diseases which they prefoee tn core, 

has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnocaceary, but unworthy ef 
them. They are known by their fruits ; 
their good worko testify for them, and they 
thrire not by the feith of the credulous.

IN ALL GASES of Asthma, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers aad 
Liver Complainte.

In the South and West where theae dis
eases prevail, they will be faced Invalua
ble. Piaulera, farmers, and others, who 
once use these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, end Serene Looseness, 
Bilee, Coetiveneee, Guide and Cougbt, 
Cholic, Consumption. Used with grant 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing disease, «henId delay using thane 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Eryalpelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Agee. For this scourge ef 
the wee!ere country theca medieiuna will 
be found n safe, speedy, and certain twee
dy. Other medicines leave the eyntem 
subject to a return of the disetse e cure 
by these medicines is permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of CompUfcioe, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Liver Complainte, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the moat powerful preparation of Be reap* 
nils.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af. 
Tedious, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter'# 
Cholic.

P1I.ES. The originel proprietor ef 
these medicines wee cured of Pile# of 36 
years standing by the usa of thaw Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, sida, back, limit* 
jointe and organ*.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrheum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in ile went 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, ate eflbtlnslle 
expelled by these Medicine*. Parente will 
do well loadmieieter them whenever their 
existence ia suapected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the eyetem.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS 
and PHŒNIX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in the estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are new 
put up in while wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Miflht’e 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
kc., on which Is n drawing of Bfoedwny 
from Wall street to oer Office, by which 
at rangera visiting the city can very eeeiiy 
find uv. The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro
cure them with white wrappers can be 
assured that they are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with pelloss wrapper! ; 
but if you do, be satisfied thot they come 
direct from us, or dent touch them, 

tty- Prepared aod «old by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
’ Sole Agent. 

Godarich, Jan. 38. 1848. I

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS' 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to • upply orders 
to any extent, for xny kind of Job Fxney 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Oflice.

The Type, which era east in new moulds, 
fronfoan entirely new sett of Matrixes, 
wilhTieep counter*, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold it prices 
to suit the times. All the type furnished 
hy us is “ hand cast-.’’

Printing Presses furnished, and also, 
Steam Engines of the moat approved pat
terns.

Composition Roller* eait for printers.
Oy- Editor* of Newspaper* who will 

buy three time* a* much type ae their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six months' 
insertion in their paper*, and send tkalv 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFTkOVEREND 
JYo 78, Ann Street An* York. 

December 7th 1847. mlfl

HENRY NEWMAN,
TJREAD, CAKE and PASTRY BAKER, 
Ir respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit e 
there of Iheir favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit, and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderieb, Jan. 38, 1848. Ilf

, Teens or tee Huso* Sienai—TEH SHIL
LINGS per annam if paid strictly ia advisee, 
or Twci.vs a*d Six Panes with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper diseoeiineed until arrears am 
paid op, unless the publisher thinks it hie advan
tage to do oo.

Any individeal ia the coaatry becoming m* 
sponsible for six oobocribera, shall rcestva a 
seventh copy gratia.

ST All letters addressed te tha Editor meat be 
peat paid, or they will set be takes oat af tha 
poet office.

Teens or ADTsansme.
Six linos aod noder, first iaaortioo,..,.£0 8 8

Each vebeeqaeat ieeertiea.............. 0 • T)
Ten line* aad nader, first imrliaa,-,.. 0 14

Each aebaeqaeal ieeertiea...........0 0 1,
Over lea liana, first ieeertiea, pet lisa, 0 0 4 

Each eabaeqeeat laevrtiee, ear lisa, 0 0 It
A liberal tfioeoaal te theae wlrn advatiis.bg 

tha foot.


